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When the inside tells the story
you really learn what kind of a mattress it it— but unieu you
•eeWHAPa INSIDE the very mattreM you buy you are in
You see for yourself whit’s inside
THESTEJIRMS&roSTER
Look for
our nune MATTRESS on everyMittreie
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE ON EVERY MATTRESS.
The “Laced Opening” on all Stearns & Foster Mattresses
shows you the quality of the Cotton.
Opm Qestd
This device on
___ _ _ every Mattress __ _ _
You will learn, beyond a question of doubt, that the laelde is
pure, eweet and clean and not ailed with “ SHODDIED ” Old
Clothes — “MILL SWEEPINGS,” etc., which have been found
in many mattresses. Such stuff is not only WORTHLESS, but
is unfit for any person to sleep upon, if they value their
HEALTH.
Cqme in and let us show you the handsomest— most comfort*
able and durable mattress made. Several styles to choose from.
Better mattresses could not be made or sold for leu money.
^/3flA.(l.Brouweri
Swv' SI2-M14 RJVBfC’iSTi
NOTICE!
To Users of City Wafer
Owing to the present scarcity of the water supply
and the very heavy demand made upon it at the present
time, all users of city water for lawn sprinkling purposes
are urgently requested not to use the water for lawn sprink-
ing except during the evening from 6 to 9 o’clock and then
to shut it off. This will insure good pressure during the
evening and much better pressure during the day time for
domestic purposes. We trust this may also give us suffi-
cient pressure in case of fire that we will not be obliged to
go to the river if a fire should occur.
, The use of city water for street sprinkling purposes
has also been discontinued for the present.
By Order of the
Board of Public Works
June 21, 1910
Fine Lot For Sale
75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, jut off College Ave.
Cement Sidewalk
Inquire at News Office
fiRADUATION
and
Wedding Presents
Al STEVEN'S
Jewelry Store
A 580,000 Building.
| A dispatch has reachad the city
containing the information that, ow>
| mg to tha efforts of Congrtaaman G. _ _ _ __
J. Diekema, congress has jnit pasted- pirtment commander for the en
Lawrence to Commuid
At thi* mornings session of the
G. A. K. convention, S. |. Lsw.
reoce of Detroit was elecied Do.
Best Goods Largest Stock Lowest Prices
Hat Pins
We have the most extensive
line of hat pine ever brought
th Holland. You can’t make
a mistake in buying one of
them- They are about the
prettiest designs brought -out
in several years and the prices
are exceptionally low for good
quality.
75c to $100
HARD IB
The Jeweler
Oor. ath end Control
Local News
KlU
Smoke one and yon will come
back for another
L. Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
Sinn AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio . . Kantek’s Blk
The
Unexpected
Always
Happens
Who, for instance, ever wait-
ed expectantly for the fire bell
to ring?
It always comes as a distinct
shock and every property owner
Is on the “anxious seat” until
he learns whether or not he Is
the victim.
Particularly anxious are those
who have no Are insurance, or
are Inadequately insured.
You cannot prevent fires, but
you can be prepared for them.
, If you haven’t any fire insur-
ance by all means take out some
right away. None of us ever
knows when fire *nay break
out and our property go up In
smoke.
We place fire Insurance In
the best companies. Payments
prompt.
ISAAC M & CO.
36 W. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1166
Real Estate • Fire Insurance
Mrs. Rev. J. Kuisenga died at
her home in Rock Valley, la. Rev.
JKuizenga is a brother of B. Kuizen-
' ga residing on West 12th street.
The city of Holding will have free
| delivery. Congressman Diekema
I recently took up the matter and suc-
ceeded for the Ionia county town.
Smith & Essenberg, the contrac-
tors have finished a fine modern
house for Martin Dykema on West
15th St., and have started work on a
modern home for Cornelius Doom*
bos, the clerk at Meyer’s music store
on Pine street.
Albert Koning brought to this of-
fice Thursday a branch of a Victors
currant bush which was loaded with
berries. He has some 1100 bushes
and reports that in the neighbor-
hood of 800 of them are loaded in
the same manner. A considerably
different report than most of the
currant raisers have this year.—
Eennville Herald.
J. C. Brown received news this
morning from his sister Mrs. Ed-
ward Bolhuis of Muskegon, that her
son, John, who is, well known here,
was accidentally killed yesterday in
Alabama. The body will be taken
to Muskegon for burial Saturday.
Young Bolhuis was a draughtsman
in a machine shop and is survived
by a widow and one son.
Moses Birke of Hart, was relieved
of his wallet, containing about 140
in cash, while boarding a Pare Mar-
quette passenger train. He was
jostled by three men, one of whom
feigned an attempt to take his grip,
while another extracted the purde
from his hip pocket. Birke felt the
purse slipping from him, but the
men ran through the depot and es
caped.
There are many other and better
uses for flowers than to pile on cof-
fins at funerals. They are meant
for living folks. Then let us have
some in our front yard, yes. and the
back yard too, and under the eaves
at the side of the house and over by
the garden fence. It is a thousand
times better to grow flowers for your
family to enjoy while they are alive
than to buy them at 75 rents a doz-
en to pile on their graves after they
are dead-
It is reported in marine circles
that the Crawford Transportation
Co. has purchased the steamers
Eastland and Roosevelt, two of the
finest passenger boats on Lake
Michigan, for service on the Holland
and Chicago route in opposition to
the Graham & Morton line. An-
drew Crawford, the owner, is the
heir to the Crawford millions and
his ambition is to become an exten-
sive steamboat owner. He has
money with which to swing it and
with two boats like the Roosevelt and
Eastland he can make it interesting
for nearly any line- — Grand Haven
Tribune.
Miss Carrie Krell of this city left
for Ann Arbor where during the
summer she will complete the work
for a Master of Arts degree from the
University of Michigan graduate
school. Miss Krell taught the sub-
ject of English Literature in the lo-
cal High school for iSven years,
then accepted a similar position with
Hope College. After three years of
teaching in the college, she has ten-
dered her resignation to President
Kollen and has accepted a position
as head of the department of English
in Battle Creek high school.
a bill appropriating 180,000 for a
public building for Holland.
Traffic on the interurban was
temporarily blocked for a short
time this morning owing to the
high tension wire between here and
Zeeland being down.
Owing to the scarcity of water
the street sprinklers will hereafter
get the water for street sprinkling
purposes from the lake and river.
The board of Public works has or-
dered that Supenntendsnt De
Young place a pumping outfit in
the most convenient location where
the city sprinklers may be filled.
Remember that this water is for
street sprinkling only and has noth
ing to do with our city water sup-
p,y. ____
A list of the motor vehicle licenaes
issued this year to May 1 has been
sent to the county clerks of the state.
The list contains a total of 2,080 li-
censes, not including 1,928 issued
since the list was complied. Deputy
Mills stated that the compling of
such lists will eventually mean thou
sauds of dollars to the state.
Capt. Frank Van Ry started out
Thursday afternoon with the steam-
er “D. P. Perry” for the resorts. The
steamer formerly the "York" of Pe-
oria, 111., was bought by tha Macs*
tawa Park association last winter and
has had new cabins put in and en*
tirely overhauled and is ready for
tha resort traffic.
Judge Philip Padgham will not
preside until August term of circuit
court in this city. Arrangements
have been made for the disposal of
the cases set for the special June
term and there will be no session of
the court in this city. Judge Padg-
bam will go to Ohio next week for a
visit to an older brother who reaidas
there. The judge will take a thor-
ough rest before again taking up tha
duties of the circuit bench.
Now that the town is all togged
up in gala-dress of flags and bunt-
ing, it is rather curious to know that
at least one of the flags has a history
connected with it. Most of the flags,
of course, are used for such purposes
continually, but the Alpena Restaur-
ant has betn lucky enough to secure
the old flog used for the past forty
years in the Democratic campaigns
of Zeeland. It is a very large flag
and shows the wear and tear of
much strenuous contact with wind
and sun.
suing year, Other candidates wer§
S. A. Mallary and A. J. Ward of
Grand Haven,
^ ___
A Succmful T®$t.
"Doc” H. Boa and bla partner. Philip
Young, th# Grand Raplda electrician,
were at tha oounoll room Monday even-
ing and made a demonatratlon of the
wonderful new Invention, the genera*
tor of electricity, for which patent Is
pending. The entire mechanism la in a
case about two feet high by two feet
wide and a foot thick. In thta case
are four sella and a few wlree. It Is
claimed by the Inventor that thla lit-
tle machine, coating about (IS, can
light a house for several years The
cells need not be renewed oftener than
once a year, and the renewal can be
made at a coat of ft It aeema too
good to be true that after the Initial
coat of til a man’s light bill will corns
to only |2 annually. But the testa
made Monday night ware very suc-
cessful and most of the men pressat
expressed great confidence In tha
power of the machine.
If the Invention proves to be what Is
hoped for it the rural districts will
Rave the same advantage In the way
of lighting as the cities, for each house
can have its own lighting plant at a
price that is cheaper by far than oil
And not only can It be used for light-
ing purposes, but It Is proposed to tts
used for power and to run machinery
at an enormously reduced cost.
For the purpose of demonstration
there were four bulbs, each of 21 C. P.,
on the machine, and the three cells In
the case provided light for these and
at the same time provided j>ower for
an electric fan. A bulb of ordinary
construction was screwed into the
socket and the power turned on. The
current was so strong that It burnt
out the fuse in a flash, showing tbs
enormous power of the cells.
"Some day we will show what It can
do," said thfe Inventor, "by burning
through solid steel 1H Inches In thick-
ness Inside of three seconda" This
experiment could not be performed in
the building, but will take place out-
side some day In the near future.
All the men who watched the ex-
periments were highly Impressed with
the invention, and several of them
know a thing or two about electricity.
"It Is the biggest thing that ever hap-
pened," said the Inventor enthusiasti-
cally. "One man, who was from Mis-
souri, offered me five thousand dol-
lars If I could kep my lights burning
for five minutes. I kept them agoing
for ten and more, but he got cold
feet and I never saw the five thou-
sand.**
The claim Is made that the Inven-
tion will revolutionise modern electri-
cal methods not only, but that aa an
Insvltabls result It will rsvolutiontsa
modern industry. Bo much of the
world's work today Is being done by
electricity In one form or another that
any method of greatly reducing the
cost of generating it cannot help but
be of enormous value. Of course, only
the test of time can show absolutely
what the machine can or cannot do.
But meanwhile the Inventor Is hope-,
ful and certainly the tes^q just Mon-,
day evening ||teh|^ successf^Ji ‘ ,
To Pavs West tig'hth Btrset.
Considerable dispute was occasioned
last Monday evemng at the adjourned
meeting of the council In regard to the
paving of West Eighth street. Mr.
k. \ ander Veen was present at the
meeting and spoke In his own behalf
against the proposition.
"I am not against the paving of
West Eighth street.” said Mr. Vander
\ esn. "I believe it Is a good thing In
many Ways, but a few concerns will
reap all the profits of the paving.
Concerns like the West Michigan Fur-
niture company, the tannery and the
Graham & Morton company will be
practically the only ones that will be
benefited by the paving, where as I
not reap
increase
Michigan horsemen will flock to
Grand Rapids the weik of July 8 to
witness the great hurness races
which will be held at Comstock
Park mile track, the course over
which thelamous pair, Ladv Maud
C and Haa^ewood Uoy, last year set and' oiher."'uk'rm7«it"wtii"
the world s rWord for pacing teams benefits in proportion to the
— -
already most of the Grand Circuit
drivers have made entries. The
feature events of the four days’ rac-
ing will be the $10,000 purse for
2.12 trotters add the $6,000 purse
for 2:06 pacers. No purse will be
less than $5,000. There will be no
more important race meeting any-
where this year than the one at
Grand Rapids.
Last Sunday evening James T.
Veneklasen, for the past year a stu-
dent at the New Brunswick Theo-
logical Seminary, delivered the
baccalaureate sermon to the gradu
ating class of Zeeland High School.
Mr. Veneklasen’s home is in Zeeland
and it was a signal honor for a first
year student to be chosen to deliver
the sermon for which the veteran
speakers of the country are usually
selected. But Mr. Veneklassen de-
livered his message with a great
deal of grace and power. His text
was "Study to show yourself ap-
proved unto God” and his theme was
a plea for the education acd the ded-
ication of the lives of the graduates
not only but of the lives of all; for
education, he said, was not confined
to schools and every man or woman
can dedicate his or her life to noble
ideals. Mr. Veneklasen is a gradu-
ate of Hope College of the class of
1907 and judging Jrom the bacca-
laureate sermon of Sunday evening
his friends anticipate a bright future
for him. 1
Wedding etationery at the News
job department
----- __ — the
concerns that profited by the paving
should foot the bill In proportion to
their use of the paVIng. He said that
concerns like the West Michigan had
only a very small frontage and thus
would not be taxed In proportion to
the use they would make of the Im-
provement. whereas he, with a large
frontage, would be taxed out of all
proportion.
West Eighth street, he held, Is not a
street like other streets, but Is a thor-
oughfare to docks and factories, and
hence the Improvement would be for
the benefit of the entire city, there-
fore he advocated that the city
should help foot the bill.
The city attorney held that Mr. Van-
der Veen’s so-called novel argument
was not a moral argument, and that
his proposition would not hold water
legally.
"There are two ways of paving a
city,” said Mr. Van Duren. "One Is
the general highway fund plan. This
plan is pursued In Grand Haven, and
as a result Grand Haven is a very
poorly paved city. The other Is the
plan pursued In Holland by which
each property owner pays for the pav-
ing of the street abutting his prop-
erty. It is the most just method in
the end, because in the long run each
gets his turn.”
The motion was finally carried that
West Eighth street be paved accord-
ing to the original specifications and
plans.
Westrumita Wins.
After hanging fire for about ten
months the council finally decided last
Monday night that Eighteenth street
shall be paved with Westrumite. A
number of the residents of Eighteenth
street were present at the council
meeting and they applauded vigorously
when the decision was made.
The fight for Westrumite has been
a long one, and the residents of the
street have fluctuated between It and
macadam Tarvla as the proper paving.
But it was finally decided that al-
though Tarvla was the cheaper mate-
rial. Westrumite would be preferable
In the end. A petition liberally signed
asking that •'Westrumite he used was
passed around and the original mo-
tion was passed by the council.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Zeeland
'Born to Mr. and Mr. H. Wabeke
~a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
iFritz Kichstein on East Main
street — a son.
The baccalaureate sermon of the
^Zeeland high school pupils was de
livered at the First Reformed
church Sunday evening and the
-speaker was James T. Veeneklas-
en, student at the theological sem-
inary at New Brunswick, N. J.
On Tuesday evening the eighth
grade promotion exercises were
held at the First Christian Re-
formed church. Rev. D. R. Druk-
ker of Holland being the speaker
on this occasion. There are 32
eighth graders, being the largest
class ever turned out of the Zee-
land school.
The Juniors tendered a reception
to the seniors last evening at the
home ef Dr. and Mrs. T. 0. Huis
inga on Central avenue.
To-night the graduating exer-
cises will take place at the First
Reformed church and the follow-
ing program will be rendered, com-
mencing at 7:45 o’clock.
Voluntary ..................... Benj. C. Van Loo.
Invocation.
Music.
President’s address ............ Alice Jonkman
Class history ..................... Sena De Jonge
Oration .......................... Anthony Mulder
Piano sold ............ Henrietta Vanden Berg
Essay ........ | ....................... Anna Pruim
Reading ...... . .................... Fanny Nykamp
Class prophecy ................ Charlotte DePree
Vocal solo ........................ Miss Coggshall
Oration ........................... Garietta Schaap
Esaey ......................... Josie Hartgerin k
Class will ........... . ............... Kathryn Cook
Valedictory ....... -Cornelius Van Eenenaam
Chorus ........................ High school Girls
Presentation of diplomas.
Class motto: "Climb though the rocks
be rugged."
Class colors: Maroon and silver.
Class flower Pink tea Rose.
WT'iiiam Elsinga, while climbing
* over a-feoce, fell to the ground and
broke his right arm.
On account of the heavy rush of
orders and lack of room; Wm.
Wichers and sons the oldest lum-
ber and wagon factory of this city,
have decided to build an addition
to their factory as a warehouse for
shity;lfja(id lumber. This ware-
show; Vfill have a floor * space of
f4,4<>d feet ifld will be two stories
high. This gives this factory a
floor space cf 54,000 feet together
and will make it one of the largest
ii the city, the employes working
11 or 12 hours a day almost all the
time.
The building committee of the
second Reformed church has op-
ened the bids for erecting a new
church which will be built next to
the old one. The bids were Blakes-
* ley & Son of Grand Rapids $18,120
H. Hofstra & Son of Grand Rap-
ids $16,188; J. J. Koeln, $16,735;
H. F. Bos of Holland, $15,032; J.
W. Pettibone, Muskegon, $ 14.850;
Wilson & Hill, Grand Rapids,
$14,495. It was given to the last
firm and they will begin to build
on July 1. It will be one of tne
finest churches of the city, Pierre
Liothout of Grand Rapids being
the architect. The above figures
•are much lower than the architect’s
estimate of $18,000 and the com-
mittee are well satisfied. The old
church will be removed as soon as
possible.
When climbing off a rail fence
Mr. Lewis Elzinga of Vriesland
had the misfortune to fall and
break his right arm.
Miss Bertha Rook of Grand
Rapids is visiting friends and rela-
tives in the city.
Mrs, H. V. S. Peeke and three
children from Japan are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kep-
pel on Central avenue.
The Alumni of the High school
will hold their annual banquet at
the Lage hall on Friday evening
June 24.
A pretty wedding occurred at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wielenga
at Central Lake, Mich., when their
daughter Flora was united in mar-
riage to Walter Hofstra of Grand
Rapids. Rev. J. Dejonge officiat-
ed. They will make their future
home at 431 Fremont street in
Grand Rapids.
Rev. R. Diephuis, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at
Hardewyk, has declined the call
extended him by the Christian Re-
formed church at Byron Center,
A wedding took place at the
borne of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tellier, at Austburg,
Wis., when their daughter Eliza
beth was married to William J.
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bosch of Zeeland. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. John Sytz
ma, pastor of the Ninth Reformed
church of Grand Rapids. The
couple will make their home at the
old Homestead at Bass River.
John Van Kley, a student at Ann
Arbor is spending his summer va-
cation at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Kl*y on
Church street.
All the teachers of the local pub-
lic schools were delightfully enter-
tained at the home of the presi-
deat of the board of education.
Mrs. Teunus Timmer died at her
home Monday near Vriesland at
the age of 71 years. Deceased was
bom in the Netherlands and issur-
vived by two sons and one daugh-
ter Funeral services was held
Wednesday noon. Rev. G. De-
jonge officiating.
Dr. H. G. Heasley and family
left Monday for Belsey lake, Mich.
Benzie county for a two weeks va-
cation.
All the teachers of our schools
were entertained last Monday even-
ing by an antomobile ride to Al-
pena Beach. Dainty refreshments
were served under the trees. The
five automobiles belonged to resi-
dents on Central ave.
Sangatock
1 he following real estate trans-
fers took place in Saugatuck re-
cently:
Nelson Morey to Sophie Pfafl,
lots 5 and 6, block 4, Morrison and
Densmoreadd, $800.
Ernest Lawrence to Edwin L,
Harvey, 240 acres of section 23,
$10,000.
Wm. Burdick to Jeanette K.
Rosseter, 23 acres of section 3,
$1,200.
Joseph E. Devine to Saugatuck
Improvement Co., parcel of land in
vil'age of Douglas, $350.
Charles B. Welch to Wallace W.
Welch, 40, acres of section 28,
£1,000.
John D. Phillips to Robert J.
Hillock and wife, parcel of land in
ection 26, $3,000.
Borcolo.
W. Zonnebelt has been engaged
as principal of this city school for
the coming school year. The Mis
s Sylvia Gunn of this city and
Miss Betters of Overisel are his
assistants.
Vrietlud
Mr. Bert DeBoer who was prin-
cipal of the school of this place for
the past three years has resigned
that position to take a course at
the school in Yysilanti.
Eut Saugatuck
Mr. George DeBoer from Grand
Rapids was the guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jager Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ridderfrom
Holland visited Mr. J. Keen and
family.
Mrs. Stephen Walters and Mrs.
Beilevelt from Holland visited Mr.
H. J. Slenkand family last week.
Rev. Wolcott preached here last
Sunday. Mrs. Wolcott visited Mrs.
H Haverdink Sunday.
Next Sunday Rev. Guikema will
hold services here.
Rev. Poppen visited his sister
Mrs. H. Kamps Sunday and Mon-
day.
Last Sunday while Mr. J. Kol-
enbrander and family were in
church, thieves entered his homa
and took with them his gold watch,
a $33 gun and all the money that
was in the house, the same after
noon thieves entered the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate jr. and
stole two gold watches and some
other articles were taken. Steps
have been taken to locate the
thieves bnt so far no trace was
found.
Springs last Saturday. He had
neen a great sufferer for two and
a hrif years when he fell from a
wagon and was badly hurt intern
ally from which he never recovered
The funeral took place in his home
town at theM. E. church of which
he was a member and were he had
lived many years. Burial took
place in this village June 25.
Mrs. Herman Brouwer and her
two children of Allegan spent a
few days with relatives here last
week.
Miss Mary Henderson of New
Richmond, proprietor of the River
side Inn was here Saturday on
business connected with the resort.
John E. Lohman has removed
his large barn to the north side of
the road near the river.
Mr. A. B. Johnson, principal of
the school was here from Grand
Haven Saturday writing up policies
for the “Brotherhood of American
Yoemon.”
The Presbyterian church is be-
ing handsomely painted by John
Van Melle.
George Paul and Miss Van Boe
were married June 16 in Kalama.
zoo and made a short visit here
Benjamin Coif of New Rich-
monond and Henry Cole was here
last Saturday. The former pur.
chased a lawn swing from Lutgen
& Hazelkamp.
Richard Vander Berg anddaugh
ter of New Richmond made a short
visit here Saturday.
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Elmer de-
parted last hriday for Racine,
Wis.. where they will visit three
weeks with the latters daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Schwabe.
equal to any emergency that may con-
front our next governor.— Chelsea
Standard.
The candidacy of Hon. Patrick H.
Kelley for the nomination for governor
on the Republican ticket In 1010 has
already been given a atari. A largo
number of members of the last legis-
lature, both senators and representa-
tives, and the heads of state depart-
ments have pledged cordial support to
his candidacy and that he will go into
the primaries with powerful backing Is
already assured. As superintendent of
public Instruction for years, and as
lieutenant-governor he has acquitted
himself In a manner that reflects credit
upon hls character, as a loyal and
faithful cltlxen of the ttate and an
etflclent and conscientious public officer.
In a word he Is one of the most popu-
lar among the public men of the state
today.-Natlonal Farmer (Boy City.)
Gra&fschap.
At •the synod of the Christian
Reformed church now in session at
Muskegon, Rev. M. Van Vessem
of(this city was elected clerk and
Rev. T. W. Brink of Grand Rapids
was elected president.
Beet Gronnd
Beet ground should be thoruogh*
ly rolled and packed with just an
inch or two on top of fine mellow
dir*. No deep tillage tools ought
to be used in preparing land for
beets, except in plowing. The
plowing ought to be a good depth,
but after that work the surface and
thoroughly pack the subsoil. One
man skilled in raising sugar beets
gays that the ground ought to be so
thoroughly packed and prepared
that when the horses walk over it
in drilling, their feet ought not to
sink into the ground.
There are a lot of things yet to take
place which may effect the situation.
It U quite natural that Patrick H. Kel-
ley should get the support of the poli-
ticians around Lansing. He is a genial
man who makes friends naturally. We
have yet failed, however, to note any
Inclination on hls part to make friends
at the expense of the state. We do re-
member one occasion when Mr. Kelley,
then, as now, lieutenant governor, was
called upon to decide by hls vote be-
tween the sixteen Immortals (or Im-
moral* If you prefer the term) and the
sixteen men who stood for progressive
legislation. On that occasion, and al-
ways so far as we have observed, the
affable, educated official has made
good. Isn't It true tnat a Michigan
born boy who has educated himself,
and who graduated from the State
Normal college, became an educator of
state wide reputation, graduated In law
from the U. of M„ made a record as
a lawyer, held the important offices
above named, presided over the state
senate and kept hls record clean, Isn’t
it just possible that all this experience
ha.s Just fitted0 him for a raregovernor?
—Charlotte Tribune.
-«>» .....
The Best Remedy
For all kinds of sore eyes is Suth-
erland’s Eagle Salve. It is a
creamy snow white ointment and
would not injure the eyes of a babe
Guaranteed. 25c.
Crisp
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeerip
—a son.
Mrs. Albert Mulder who has
been quite ill, is improving.
Rev. Haman of Alto, Wis., oc-
cupied the pulpit in the Crisp
church last Sunday, Rev. H. Gui-
kema had a classical appointment
to West Olive.
Mrs. Walter Coster and children
of Holland visited her parents here
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandsen
of Holland spent Sunday with
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kuithof left
last week for a trip to Chicago to
visit relatives and friends.
Miss Katie Arens of Zeeland
spent Sunday with her parents.
Mrs. Rev. Guikema is spending
a few days with relatives in this
vicinity.
Last Friday the West Crisp
school closed with a picnic at Port
Sheldon. An enjoyable time was
Spent.
Rev. Manni of East Saugatuck
will preach in the Crisp church
next Sunday.
Hamilton.
John C. Partridge aged 92 years
died at his home in Diamond
Notice of Dissolntion of Partnership
Saved from Awful Death
How an appalling accident in his
family was prevented is told by A.
D. McDonald, of Fayetteville, N.
C., R. F. D. No. 8. “My sister
had consumption,’' he writes.” she
was very thin and pale, had no ap-
petite, and seemed to grow weaker
everv day, as all remedies failed,
rill Dr. King’s New Discovery was
tried, and so completely cured her
that shejha? not been troubled with
a cough since. Its the best medi-
cine I ever saw or heard of.” For
coughs, cclds, lagrippe, asthma,
croup, homorrhage, all bronchial
troubles, it has no equal. 50c, $1.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
Notice is hereby given that on the
10th day of June, 1910. the firm
known as Vinkemulder and Essen- ^
berg of Holland, Michigan have dis- ^  ^ru6 Co., H. R. Doesburg.
solved partnership, and that from , d***a j
this date on the business will be Don t Be Annoyed
continued by Philip Vinkemulder With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
only and that all indebtedness of blackheads, eczema or sores, when
said firm is assumed by him, and all one 25c box will cure. Try ri at
accounts due said firm are from such once,
date to be paid to the said Philip
Vinkemulder.
Vinkemulder & Essenberg.
Don’t Miss Good
Opportunities
Many men who are “waiting” today, trying to de-
cide whether or not to inve$t in Holland City property,
were in the same unsettled frame of mind five or ten*
years ago.
They lost their opportunities then, and they are pass-
ing them by now. %
Others bought then and made money. They are 1
buying today and^making money.
While the “waiting’ ‘ man’s time never comes.
Make up your mind what to do, then ACT. Get
hold of some good property at once.
Let us vshow you these:
<TCnn ^ne °* l^e kest locations in the city, West
MlMtlUU 12th street, between Maple St. and First
Avenue. House consists of 8 rooms, has sewer cdnuec-
tions, city water and gas; size of lot, 82 1 132.
fljl ICO Takes a 9-room house on East 14tb street,
MlXtltlU near Lincoln Ave.; has good stone cellar,
good water and gas; size of lot, 45x132. Will sell this
place on contract, $300 cash and balance $9 per month*
(D1 400 ^or an ®‘room 110086 on W. 20th street,PXTUU near Van Raale Ave. school bouse; has a
good brick cellar, good shade and fruit trees, also a barn
of 16x20. All buildings painted last year* Will sell with
payment of $100 down and balance monthly payments;
interest at 6 per cent.
Buys a good 8-room house on W. 10th street
MlwUtlU near 1st avenue; lot is 100x132 feet, house
has city water, electric lights and gas, cement walks and
fine large shade trees. Large well built barn. An ideal
1 lace for anyone wanting plenty of room.
(D1 nnn Will take a one story 5-room house with
MlXUUU large lot 50x162, located on E*. 11th street,
near Lincoln avenue; electric light, gas, cement walks
and shade trees. Part cash, balance on time.
(D1 OCA For a good 7-room house with good barn;.
M^XOtivI large lot 92x126 and alley; good water and
cellar; several fruit and shade trees. Will sell this place
on easy terms with $200 cash payment down, balance
like rent. \
CJ1 inn A fine 7-room house,
g)Xi!UU Ave., near 18th St.
also small barn 12x10; lot 42x84.
balance monthly payments.
(D 1 Onn Takes a good 8-room house on Central Ave. ,
kjJXOUU near 17th St. City water, complete cement
walks, good-sized new barn; lot 66x78; everything in
good shape.
We have all kinds of vacant lots in different parts of
the city; some very good bargains. For instance, we
have two good lots on Nineteenth street, between First
and Van Raalte Aves., at $200 each, which is way below
others for sale in this same block, Many others with a
small payment down and balance in small monthly pay-
ments. Let us show you what they are.
ISAAC K0UW & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance
Cit .Phone 1166. 36 W.Ei|hth St. HOLLAND, MICH
all finished, on First
City water and gas;
Will take part cash,
Wants to Help Some One
For thirty years J. F. Boyer of
Fertile, Mo, .needed help and could
not get it. That’s why he wants to
help some one now. Suffering so
long himself he feels for all distress
from Backache, Nervousness, Loss
of Appetite, Lassitude and Kidney
Disorders. He shows that Electric
Bitters work wonders for such
troubles. ‘‘Five bottles,” he writes,
‘‘wholly cured me and now I am
and hearty.” Its also positively
guaranteed for Liver Trouble, Dys-
pepsia, Blood Disorders, Female
Complaints and Malaria. lr>
them, socat Walsh Drug Co., H.
R. Doesburg.
What Othen Say About Kelley
Lieutenant Governor Patrick H. Kel-
ley Is a candidate for nomination of
governor on the Republican ticket and
here’s hoping he may get there.
Last fall, when any defender of the
state administration, especially in
Washtenaw county, was In the same
situation as a cat In h— without claws,
the genial Pat came here and delivered
the best political speech ever heard by
the few people we could lasso Into the
hall.
While all other speakers talking on
state Issues dodged the town, Pat came
and got a good deal of fun out of tak-
ing hls medicine and making us take
ours, and we are for the honest, fear-
less. genial Pat for governor.
He Is the one bright Jewel of the
Warner administration, being too poor
to own any banks containing state de-
posits and too honest to borrow money
and default on payment from banks In
hands of receivers. Pat cares more for
principles than money, and must have
done something for the ordinary run of
humanity to have made the vested In-
terests so hate him.
Everyone hates a quitter, and while
some In this locality did not like Pat's
cause, everyone with red blood In hls
veins admires the fight he made for
Warner, a fight that shows he will be
Don’t Experiment with a Cough
When Dr. Beil’s Pme-Tir-Honey
has been used by millions of people
or sixteen years with a steady in
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Trade
UGHT WORK
Kteella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
LOW RAT{ES!
To Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip
W. L. DOUGLAS
•3.00*3.50, *4.00
& *5.00
SHOES
Best III the World,
UNION
MADE
Boys'
Shoos
$2.00
and
$2.50
Fast Color Eyelets Used'
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our largo factories
at Brockton, Mms., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
CAUTION -W. L. Donslss name and price Is
stamped on the bottom to protect the wearer agalnat
high price* and Inferior shoe*. Tnke N o Nubotl-
tut*. If W. U PoiutlM shoe* are not for *ale In yoor
, Ttcinity, write for Mall Order Catalog. W.L. Doogla*,
N. Kammeraad
50c
City Fares Not Included 50c
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horsts,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
'HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DOWNWARD COURSE
njing never taUhed, The firPi
Sfllcl giaoce, sweeping an Inataot
ahead, bad lingered on eome one ap>
proaChlng from the opposite direction.
Fast Being . Realized by Holland I "l*®* ^  Lord Ronadaler asked
People.
A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is
lame and weak.
Urinary diaorders quickly follow;
the girt, continuing to gate before her.
A black look replaced the auddea
flame In Steele’a gaze. The hand hold-
ing the relna closed on them tightly.
“Rather early for him, I fancy,” she
•aid, regarding the allm figure of the
on the market today. A short time
ago I was suddenly taken with a
sharp pm in the small of my back.
1 did not pay much attention to
the trouble at first, but it gradually
grew worse and my condition be-
came so bad that 1 was unable to
walk. When a member of my
family who had used Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills with excellent results ad-
vised me to try them, I procured a
box at Geo. L. Lage’s Drug store
and I had taken only a few doses
before the pains were greatly les-
sened. I continued using this
remedy and gradually improved
until I received a complete cure. I
attribute my present good health
entirely to the use of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 5
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan's —
and take no other.
Diabotet and finally Bright’s dis- j approaching rider, “with hl« devotionCksc. ‘to club* and late hours, you know.
This is Hie downward course t< 1)0 y°u' Mr- happen to belong
kidney ills. t0 ftny 0* hla clubs?”
Don^t take this course. Follow “No:" ,pok® • ,ow Tolc«*
“‘Ouotv.: OK WZEifh. Hi. fac. wm turned
•tenth St., Holland, ' Mich. , layi: ' mltSt tav. notV.' S
1 can say that Doan’s Kidney Pills | ure ou the proud face that ibe regard-
are the most reliable kidnty remedy ed him aa from a vague, Indefinite
distance.
He reran Ined silent. Bbe frowned,
then turned to the nobleman with a
amlle. Lord Ronsdale found that her
greeting left nothing to be desired. She
who bad been somewhat iftmlndful of
him lately on a sudden seemed really
glad to see him.
“So good of you.” she murmured con-
ventionally as Steele dropped slightly
back among the others who bad by
this time drawn near-“to arrive at
such an unfashionable hour. 1 mean/'
His pleased but rather suspicious
eyes studied her. He answered light-
ly. Behind them now, he who had
been riding with my lady could hear
their gay laughter.
“Good looking beggar. Isn’t her ob-
served the nobleman suddenly, bis
gaze sharpened on her.
“Who?” asked the girl.
“That chap Steele,” he answered In-
sinuatingly.
"Is he?” Her voice was flutelike.
“What is that noise?" abruptly.
“Noise?” Lord Ronsdale listened.
"That’s music, or supposed to be; un-
less I am mistaken The Campbell*
Are Coming.’ ” he drawled.
“The Campbells? Oh, I understand!
Let ua wait!”
They drew In their horses. The
black one became restive, eyed with
obvious disapproval a gayly bedecked
body of men swinging smartly along
toward them.
And at the sight and sound the girl’s
horse, unaceustomed to the pomp and
pride of martini display, began to
plunge and rear. She spoke sharply,
tried to control It. but found she couid
not.- Lord Ronsdale saw her predica-
ment. but was powerless to lend as-
sistance. being at the moment engaged
in a vigorous effort to prevent bis own
j horse from bolting.
, The bagpipes came directly opposite.
The black horse reared viciously. For
the moment It seemed that Jocelyn
would either be thrown or that the af-
frighted animal would fall over on
her, when a man sprang forward and
By FREDERIC S.ISHAM,
Author of "The Strollers." tJn.
der the Rose.” "The Lea^
of the Mount," Etc.
Copyright, 1POO, by the Bobbs-
Merrlll Company.
' davao’t ir
Again ibe looked at Mm merrily.
“Of course 1 can’t afford to be bank
with my rescuer. i*erhapa“-tn the
same tone-“you really did save my
life! Have you ever really saved any
one-any one else, shall I say— you,
who are no strongr  
A spasm of pain passed over hla
face. His look, however, was not for
her. and the girl’* eyes, too, had now
become tuddenly set afar. Waa abe
thinking of another scene, some one
her own words conjured to mind? Her
mood seemed to gain In seriousnsss.
She also bees ms very qnlet, and so,
almost In alienee, they went on to the
entrance, down the street to her home.
“An revolr, and thank you."
•Xioodby— at least for the preaent,"
be added. “1 am leaving London,"
abruptly.
"Leaving! To be gone long?"
"It la difficult to aay. Perhaps."
“But— you mutt have decided sud-
denly r
"Yee."
“While we hove been riding boms?
Is It— la It serious?”
“A little."
“Men make bo much of business now-
adaya,” she observed. Tt-it always
seems serious, I suppose. We-we are
moving Into the country in a few
weeks. Shall I— shall we see you be-
fore then?"
“To my regret, I am afraid not"
“And after"— In a voice matter of
fact— “I think aunt has put you down
for July. A house party. I don’t re-
call the exact dates. You will comer
“Shall we say circumstances permit-
ting?’
“Certainly ." 0 little stiffly, “circum-
stances permitting.” She gave him
her hand. "Au revolr, or goodby If
you prefer it" He held the little
gloved fingers, let them drop.
“Good luck In your business," she
ineuir onservtu j.r. umett, with a
possible trace of complacency.
The visitor’s white hand held closer
the head of bis cane. “Were they all
drowned, by the way?" be observed u
If seeking casual information on some
subject that had partly passed from
hla mind.
“No doubt of it They were not re-
leased until the second boat got off,
and then there waa no time to get
overboard the life rafts."
“True.” Lord Ronsdale gased ab-
sently out of the window. “Recall tbs
day on that memorable voyage yon
were telling ua about them— who they
were, and ao on?
"Ons, If I recall rightly," went on
Lord Rouadale, “was known as-lst
me see’’-the elastic stick described t
sharper curve-"the Frisco Pst? Re-
member?" He bent slightly nearer.
“That I do. Not likely to forget
him. Unmanageable; one of the worst
Was transported for life, with death
as a penalty for returning.” A alight
sound came from the nobleman's
throat
Lord Ronsdale'a eyes half dosed.
“A heavy fisted, shapely brute, with
muscloa like ateel, but Ignorant" He
lingered on the word. Then hla glance
suddenly lifted. “Had something on
his arm; recall noticing It while the
bout was on!"
Mr. GJllett with a knowing expres-
sion, rose, took a volume from a book-
case and opened It
“The ‘something* you speak of, my
lord," he observed proudly, “sboOld be
here. I will show It that you may ap-
preciate my system, the method I have
of gathering and tabulating daU.
You will find an encyclopedia of Infor-
mation In that bookcase. All that
Scotland Yard has and perhaps a lit-
tle besides. To Illustrate, here’a hla
case." Glllett’s fingers moved lightly
over the page. " Testimony of Dandy
found herself saying, half gayly, half Joe> at the time with land-
Ironically.
He answered hoarsely something—
what?— rode off. With color flaming
high, the girl looked after him until
Lord Ronsdnle’a horse, clattering near,
caused her to turn quickly.
Indy who kept the house where the
crime was committed. Heard Frisco
Pet, who had been drinking, come In,
go upstairs, as they supposed, to bis
own room; shortly after loud TOkfes;
pistol shot Landlady and Joe found
woman, Amy Gerard, dead In ibabby
little sitting room. Pet. the worse for
liquor, In dazed condition at a table,
bend In bis hands. Testimony of Joe
corroborated by landlady. Bbe swore
no one had been In house except par-
ties here mentioned, all lodgers.
" 'Private mem.— House iu bad neigh-
borhood. near the Adelpbl catacombs.
Son of landlady, red headed giant,
also one time prizefighter, used to live
“For a little trip to the continent, I
should Imagine; heard of It because he
got some unimportant court matter
put over."
“Gone awsy!” The nobleman lifted
a baud to hla brow.
“Last night"
“It waa only yesterday morning I
waa riding with him."
“And he didn't mention the matter?"
The vlaltor did not answer. “Why
•bonld he have gone away?" he mur-
mured, half aloud. “Was It because"—
He walked to the door, at the thresh-
old stopped and looked back. “You
might begin your inquiry by learning
aU yon can about this little trip," he
suggested. And he departed.
* * • • e e e
Several months went by, and John
Steele taw nothing further, although
he heard often, of Miss Jocelyn Wray.
Hla business to the continent, what-
ever Its nature, bad seemed sufficient-
ly Important to authorize from him to
her In due proceea of time a abort, per-
functory message regretting hla In-
| ability to present himself at the ap-
pointed hour at Strathorn House. 1
| A number of supposedly prospective
clients had called to ask for him at
his office during his sojourn on the
other side of the channel. That was
to have been expected. But one or two
j of those by dint of Qattery or possibly
silver lined persuasion bad succeeded
lu gaining access to bla chambers.
“1 should like to have a look Into
John Steele'a library. I’ve heard It’a
worth while," one had observed to the
butler at tbe door. “Only a bit of a '
peep around!” His manner of putting
bis desire, supplemented by a half
crown, left the butler do alternative
save to comply with the request until ,
the “peep around” began to develop ,
Into more than cursory examination, 1
when bis sense of propriety became
outraged and the visitor’s welcome
was cut short.
“He was that curious, a regular ,
Paul Pry,” explained the servant to
John Steele In narrating the Incident
on the letter's return to London. !
ret at Montmartre, at a casino In
Paris bohemian quarter, in Londoo—
at a variety bull of amusement And
afterward— wastrel nomad! Through-
out the writing in many of the docu-
ments another name, too, a titled >
name, a man's, often came and wen^
flitted eluslvtly from leaf to leaf.
The render looked at this nam*
wrote a page or two and Inaertad-
tbem. But hla task seemed to afford
him Uttle satisfaction. Hla face wom-
an expression not remote from die-
courage me at None knew better thia
he the actual value, for hla purpose
of the material before hin^-the chaflt
froth, bubble of the case! Almost con-
temptuously he regarded It Had be-
sought tbs unattainable?
He drew himself np suddenly as Iff
to shake off momentary donbt or de-
pression. Replacing hla documents In
the safe and locking It he walked Into
• room adjoining. In a bare, square-
place on the wall bung foils and broad-
aworda, and the only furnishings ware
the conventional appointments of a-
honie gymnasium.
Here, having doffed bla street
clothes and assumed the ecaut costume
of the athlete, for an hour or mors he
exercised vigorously, every muscle re-
sponding to its task with an untiring
ease that told of a perfect system of
training, which proved of servlcs to
him and hla well being, for one night
not long thereafter be waa called upon
to defend himself from a number of
footpads who set upon him.
The eplaode occurred In his own
street near a corner, where the shad-
ows were black at an boor when tbe
narrow way seemed illent and desert-
ed. For a block or more footfalls bed.
sounded behind him, now quickening,
then becoming more dellberats, in sol-
eon with hla own ateps, aa from time
to time he purposely altered his pace.
Once he bad stopped, whereupon tb«jr
too, bad paused.
John Steele seemed oblivions. He
moved into a doorway and, drawing
from bla pocket a cigar, unconcerned-
ly lighted a match. The fellowa looked
CHAPTER VIL
IN THE PARK.
^TNTO a scene of rural tranquil-
lity In Hyde park rode briskly
about tbe middle of tbe moru-
log Jocelyn Wray and others.
Tbe glow on the girl’s cheeks har-
monized with the redness of her
lips. The sparkling blue eyes mocked
at all neutral hues. Her gown nnd an
odd ribbon or two waved, as It were,
light defiance to motionless things—
still leaves and branches, flowers and
buds, drowsy and sleeping. Some-
times at her side, again Just behind,
galloped the horse bearing John Bteele,
and as they went at a fair pace, pre-
ceded and followed by others of a gay
party, the eyes of many pasaeraby
turned to regard them.
“By Jove, they're stunning! It Isn't
often you see a man put up like that."
"Or a girl more the picture of
health!”
“And beauty!"
Unconscious of these and other eom-
ments from the usual curious contin-
gent of Idlers filling the benches or
strolling nlon£ tbe paths, the girl now
set a yet swifter gait, glancing quickly
over her shoulder at her companloa.
“Do you like a hard gallop? Shall w«
let them out?"
His brightening gaze answered.
They touched their borsea and for
some distance raced madly on, passed
those In front and left them far be-
hind. Now Steele’s eyes rested on the
playing muscles of her superb horse,
then lifted to tbe lithe form of Jocelyn
Wray, the straight shoulders, a bit of
a tress, disordered, floating rebelllous-
ly to the wind.
As abruptly as she had pressed her
horse to that Inspiring speed she drew
him lu to a walk.
“Wasn't that worth coming to the
park for?” she said gayly.
"More than worth It”
“You see what you missed In the
past," she observed In a tone slightly
mocking.
“You were not here to suggest It”
he returned quietly, with gaze only for
blue eyes.
She suffered them to Unger. “I sup-
pose I should feel flattered that a sug-
gestion from little me"-
"A suggestion from little you would,
I fancy, go a long way with many
people.’’ A spark shone now In the
man’s steady look. The girl seemed
not afraid of It.
"I am fortunate," she langhed-“a
compliment from Mr. John Steele!"
He started aa If to speak, but his an-
swer remained unottered. The man’s
lips closed tighter. •
He offered no comment. The horses
moved on. Suddenly she looked at
him.
"Do you know,” she laughingly re-
marked, “you are not very Interest-
ing?”
He started. "Intereating!”
I He bent a Uttle nearer. She swept
back the disordered lock. An instant
the man seemed to lose hls self pos-
session. “Ah£ he began aa if the
words forced themselves from hla Ups
“If only I might”—
CHAPTER VIII.
A CONFERENCE AND A DISCOVERT.
HE bookworms' row, hardly •
street, more a short cut pas-
sage between two important
thoroughfares, bad through
the course of many years exercised a
subtle fascination for pedant, peda-
gogue Or itinerant litterateur. Higher,
above the little shops, small rooms, here- The Pet’s last fight lu the ring
reached by rickety stairways, offered ''“s him. Later Tom took ^ 0 the
quiet corners for divers and sundry Rmd- 'Vas wanted by the police at the
gentlemen whose occupations caUed time of the crime for some brutal
for discreet and retired nooks. highway work’- But,” breaking off,
_ _______ in one of these places, described on “1 nm wearying your lordship. Here
a hand reached up. He tood~almost the door 08 “a Privale* confidential In- aro "hat I was especially looking for,
beneath the horse. As It came down a qulry offlce'” 8at on the mornlng fol- the markings on the arm of the Frisco
hoof struck hls shoulder a glancing ,owln& John Steele’a ride In the park reL Perhaps, however, your lordship
blow, grazed bard his arm, tearing tbe a ,,tUe man w,th ferret-llke eyes at a doeBn’t care to listen further.”,
cloth. But before tbe animal could dU8ty desk near a du8ty wtndow. He "Go on!” The words broke sharply
continue his rebellious tacUca a hand dld not 8e€D1 10 ** very bU8y-was en- from the visitor's Ups; then he gave a
like iron had reached for, grasped the plged at the moment in drawing metallic laugh. “I am Interested In
bridle. Those who watched could real- ujeaQ,n8|ess cabalistic signs on a
ize great strength lu the restraining plece of P®!*1, wben a 8teP In the hall-
fingers, the unusual power of Steele’s way and a ,ow tapping at the door
caused him to throw down hls pen
and straighten expectantly. A client
perhaps-a woman-no, a man! With
momentary surprise he gazed on the
muscles. The black horse, trembling,
soon stood stUl, the bagpipes passed
on, and Steele looked up at the girl,
“Few riders could have kept their
seats so well," he answered, with 111
concealed admiration.
"I have always been accustomed to
horses. In Australia we ride a great
deal.”
“For the Instant,” his face aUgbtly
paler, "1 thought something would
happen.”
“It might have,” she returned, a
light In her eyes, “but for a timely
hand. My horse apparently does not
appreciate Scotch airs.”
“Ugly brute!" Lord Ronsdale. a dis-
satisfied expression on his handsome
countenance, approached. "A Uttle of
this wonderful system of yours.”
Mr. GUIett read slowly, '“On the
right arm of the Frisco Pet, Just below
the elbow, appears the figure of a
mau in sparring attitude done in sail-
or’s tattooing; about the waist a flag,
the stars and stripes In their accus-
delicately chiseled features of hls call- tomed colors crudely drawn, but not to
er. a gentleman faultlessly dressed
and wearing a spring flower in bis
coat.
be mistaken by noting following de-
fects and details’— which," closing the
book, “I won’t read.”
Ills lordship's head had turned. “A
good system.” he remarked after an
Interval. “But my purpos^-the pur-
p™»e of my vlslt-I-we have wan-
Tbe police agent at once rose. “The dered quite from that. Let us, I beg of
“Mr. GUIett?" The visitor’s glance
veiled an expression of restlessness.
Hls face, although mask-like, was tint-
ed with a faint flush.
same. sir. at your service. I-but I beg
your pardon. Unless I am mlstaken-
haven't we”—
"Yes. a number of years ago on tbe
Lord Nelson." said the caller In a hard,
matter of fact tone. “We were fellow
The worjls were arrest- passengers on her untiT—the whip'
ed. The nobleman stared at John
Steele or rather at the bare arm which
the torn sleeve revealed well above euce! But won’t you,” with that def*
the elbow. ereuce for rank and position those of
Th white, uplifted arm suddenly lYP® are pleased to assume, “hon-
dropped. Steele drew the cloth quick- or “e by being seated. Lord Rons-
ly about it, but not before hls eyes dale?”
had met those of Lord Ronsdale and The visitor looked at the table, the
caught- the amazement, Incredulity, window, anywhere save at the pro-
sudden ierror-was it terror?-ln their prietor of the establishment, then said,
depths. The nobleman’s face looked "1 saw by au advertisement iu the
you, talk business. I belleve”-the vis-
itor moistened his Ups-"I believe I
mentioned— John Steele when I came
in?”
“I am all attention, your lordship."
Mr. Glllett’s manner was keen, ener-
getic. If he felt surprise he suppress-
drawn and gray. With one hand he
seemed almost clinging to hla saddle.
John Steele turned his back. He was
bending over the girth of hls saddle,
and his features could not be seen,
but tbe baud, ao firm and assured a
moment before, seemed a little uncer-
tain as It made pretext to readjust a
fastening or buckle.
“Why, man. you look 111!” Captain
Forsythe, turning to Lord Ronsdale,
exclaimed suddenly.
“It’s nothing much." With vacant
ex
ape
morning papers that you had severed
your connection with the force and
had opened this — a private consulta-
tion bureau.”
“Quite so.” The other looked mo-
mentarily embarrassed. “A little frlc-
tion-accouut of some case— unreliable
witness that got tangled up. They un-
dertook to criticise me after all my
faithful service"— He broke off.
"Beaklea, the time comes when a man
realizes he can do better for himself
by himself. 1 am now devoting my-
^esslon the nobleman regarded the self to a small but strictly high class ”
eaker, then lifted hia hand and with au accent, "clientele.”
pressed It an instant to his breast Lord Ronsdale considered. When he
“Heart," he murmured mechanically— spoke hla voice waa low, but it did not
“L ' * heart, you know, and caress the ear. “You know John
Steele, of courser
The ferret eyes snapped. "That I
do, your lordship. What of him?”
quickly.
“Ever think much about the Lord
Nelson, GUIett?"
"She isn’t a boat one’s apt to for-
get after what happened, your lord-
ship," was tbe answer. “And, if I do
say It her passengers were of the kind
beastly bad
sometimes a little thlng-alight shock
—Miss Wray’s danger”—
’ "Take some of thia.” The captain,
with solicitude, pressed a flask on him.
The nobleman drank deeply. “There,
that’ll pick yon up."
“Are you ready, Mr. SteeleT’ Jocelyn
Wray waited a moment as the othera
started, looked down at that gentls>
man. Her voice waa gracious. Its
soft accents seemed to say: “You may to leave pleasant recollections,” the po-
ride with me. It is your reward ” 1 lice agent diplomatically added.
For one restored so quickly to favor, '>an" — ----- -
with a felicitous prospect of gay word*
and bright glances, John Steele seem*
ed singularly dull and apathetic. It
was impossible she should not notice
hls want of attention. She bit her
lips once. Then she laughed.
“Do yon know. Mr. Steele, If I were
rain I should teei hurt Yon haven’t
_ tWhat he had been on the point of hwd what l
"We became fellow occupanta of one «<1 It. "Good! Your lordship's business
of her small boats. An aging expert- concerns John Steele."
"For reasons that need not be men-
tioned I want to find out all I can
about him. That, I believe, Is the sort
of work you undertake. The terms for
your services can be arranged later.
It Is unnecessary to say you will be
well paid. I assume you can com-
mand competent and trustworthy
help; that you have agents perhaps in
other countries?”
Mr. GUIett nodded. "If your lord-
ship would give me some Idea of the
scope of the inquiry”-*
The long fingers opened, then closed
tightly.
“In the first place, you are to ascer-
tain where John Steele was before he
cpme to England, bow he got there,
what he did. Naturally if ho has Uved
in a faraway port you would seek to
know the ship that brought him there,
the names of the captain and the
crew.” ,
“It shall be done, your lordship,” re-
plied the other quickly. "I shall em-
bark iu the matter with great zest
and, I may add, interest. If I might
be so bold, may I ask, does your lord-
ship expect to find anything that
would— ahem-cast any reflection on
the high standing John Steele is buUd-
ing up for himself in the community
or"-
A shadow seemed to darken the
mask-like features of the visitor. Hls
gaze at once glittering, vaguely ques-
tioning, was fastened on tbe waU;
then alowly without anawering he got
up. “Surmises are not to enter Into
this matter,” he said shortly. “It la
facto I want-facto.”
“And your lordship shall have them.
The case appears simple, not hard to
get at the bottom of." An odd expres-
sion ahone from the visitor's eyes.
“Which reminds me be has left town,”
added GUIett
“Left town!" Lord Ronsdale wheel-
ed abruptly. "Yon mean"—
jn:
fjaw
here and there appeared the name of a woman.
“Her passengers?" The caller’s thin
lips compressed. "Among them. If
memory serves me, were a number of
convicts?"
“A Job lot of precious JaUblrds that
1 was acting as escort ot your lord-
ship.”
“But who never reached Australian
quickly.
“Drowned -every mother’! son ef
’Seemed specially taken by the re- , at him. at the tiny flame. It flickered
ports of the old trials you have on the and went out They hesitated. He
shelves, sir. ‘What an Interesting col-| felt in hla pocket giving them time to
lection of causes celebres." he kept re- J niove by. They did not do so. In a
marking. ‘I suppose your master moment the others from the main
makes much of them.’ He would have highway would Join them. As If dla-
been handling of them, too, and when appointed In not finding what he
I showed him the dwr— trusting 1 did | 8°UKht, Steele, looking around, appear-
rlght, sir, even If he should happen to ^  t0 8ee tor tho first time the evil
be a client— he asked more questions 1 00 king miscreants who had come
before going." from tho direction of tbe Thames and,
“What questions?” quietly. striding toward them, asked brusquely
"Peraonal-like. But I put a stop to for a ,,ght' 0ne of 1116 feIIow* tbuatha ” I unceremoniously addressed had actual-
For . moments John 8,ee,e sstd Ln^I
“ Jndo. hVd'TJed .Srp"^ ~.:0n,r*”l0n Ulttred * ,1“>rt derUor*
more set and determined, not unlike ’
that of a man who. strongly assailed,
has made up hls mind to do battle to
the end. With whom? How many?
“You will admit no one to my cham-
bers during my absence In the future,”
said Steele at length to the man stern-
I To be continued)
Banks on Sure Thing Now
. . , “ril never be without Dr. King’s
ly, no one, you understand, under wew ijfe p:|js ae2;n »• wrjtPQ a
any pretext whatever, even”-a flicker 4 0 t a lgr. ’ c £ ,
of grim humor in the deep eyes-’Tf ^  Schmgeck, 64, E m St Buffalo,
he should say be was a client of N* . ‘TIk> cur dnit of chr0D,c
mine.”
The butler returned a subdued an-
swer, and John Steele, after a mo-
ment’s thought, atepped to a large safe
In tho corner and, applying a some-
what elaborate combination* swung
open the door. Taking from n com-
partment a bundle of papera carefully
roUed, be unfastened the tape, spread
them on a table and examined them,
one after the other. They made a
volomlnou* heap. Here and there on
the white pages In bold regular script
appeared tbe name of a woman. Her
life lay before him, the various itagea
ef an odd and erratic career-at a caba-
constipation when all others failed
Unequalled for Biliousness, Jaun
dice, Indigestion, Headache, Chills
Malaria and Debility. . 25c at R-
H. Doegburg, Walsh Drug, Co,.
We Don’t Have to
Tell vou what its for its name tells-
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Pine-Tar Honey i»
the best cough medicine and sever-
al million people already know iu
Look for the Bell on the Umle.
; :•> !i
MVmHMEHiKS
HOLLA ND CITY /V E IV S be is to become the pastor to do its
share in reaching the outsiders
shows how high his ideals are in the
work which he has undertaken.
Such a man will be a valuable citi*
zan and a credit to any community.
Hope is rviving that 1910 is not
to be a year without a summer.
ULBEl IMS. t WHIUM. FUBUSUIS
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.80 per gear with a discount of 80c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1887.
The Work of the Church
The Rev. Edward Niles made a
distinctively favorable impression
last Sunday morning when he made
his first appearance at Hope church.
“The Office of the bishop” was his
theme, and starting out from his
subject he hammered out a number
of remarks that showed *hat Hipe’s
new minister is thoroughly in earn
est about the work that he has un-
dertaken. Youthful in appearance,
there was a vim in the words of the
new minister that gave the audience
the idea that a strong man had been
acquired for Hope church not only,
but that a strong personality ha(
been added to the number who are
recognized as leaders in the com
munity. The News, as a secular
paper, takes pleasure in welcoming
the new minister to Holland, espec-
ially in the latter capacity.
In the course of his remarks Rev.
Niles said: “I'm interested in base
ball; in other words, I’m a sport ”
This very human feeling on the part
of the new pastor and his love for
the great national game immediately
put him on a common groum
with many of his audience, be-
cause everybody in Holland is
fin these days since the organization
of the league: Then Rev. Niks
qualified the remark. “I'm also in-
terested ii^history and philosophy,”
he said. But he continued by say-
ing that his highest interest was the
preaching of the gospei and that all
other interests were subserviant to
that
In the course of the sermon Rev
Niles spoke of the church’s duty
toward the community and these
remarks were full of suggestion even
for so small a city as Holland. Dur
ing the winter, Ray Stannard Baker,
of this state, contributed a series of
articles to the American Magazine
giving his observations of the work
of the churches in New York city
and the conclusion he came to was
rather unfavorable to the churches.
He said in substance that the church
was losing its grip on the people
and that other interests were crowd
ing out religion. This is a problem
in any large city and it is a condi
tion that must be met in the smaller
towns as well, although in a lesser
degree.
The fault, of course, lies largely
in the fact that the churches tend to
be too exclusive, that they make re
ligion too much a matter of dress
parade. No church in this city or
in any other city is consciously
guilty of this. All of them are
earnest in purpose and all try to do
something for the community. But
they often fail because they are too
much absorbed sometimes in secon-
dary things. The cultivation of the
esthetic in the members of the com-
munity, the awakening of interest in
beauty and art, are all ligitimate
functions of the church. But a great
many people are not interested in
art or beauty. A great many peo-
ple have never had the opportunity
«of cultivating their minds in such a
way that they could appreciate many
of the efforts that the church is mak-
ing for the welfare of the commun-
ity. And, naturally, these people the
church seldom reaches. Of course,
no man is barred from the doors of
a church, no matter what his cir-
cumstances in life may be. But
this is only a passive attitude on the
part of the church. According to
Ray Stannard Baker the church
must reach out to this class of peo-
ple to help them and to keep itself
alive. { .."
That the church does not reach
certain classes of people is shown by
the fact that in almost every city of
any size there is a city rescue mis-
sion. These missions are doing the
work that was originally part of the
functions of the church. They are
doing a thankless but no less valu-
able work, and Rev. Niles’ determ-
ination to help the chnrch of which
Two more stars on the flag will
iqake 48. auotber proof that there
waanobad luck connected with the
original thirteen.
The authorities at the reaorta will
watch the bathing costumes this
year. They will nut be alone in the
work.
Soldiers Gather in Holland for Reunion
A bathtnb trust is announced, but
no combination in restraint of water
and soap is yet in the field.
A physician claims that with the
advance in medical science a man
should live 120 years. This would
give Bryan a chance to find an issue
in twelve or fifteen more battles.
Seventy-six thousand farmers
now own automobiles. Revival of
the ‘‘back to the farm” outcry is now
partly explained.
  + m
A change to cooler is predicted in
he Rockies. Usually such news its
acceptablein June, but the year of
the comet is an exception.
The quick work which was done
in adjusting the differences on the
railway bill shows that the Repub
ican party has not lost any of its
old skill in pushing constructive
egislation.
A swarm of bees broke up a ball
game in California the other day and
drove all the spectators from the
grand stand. One of the remark-
able features of the incident was
that the bees never touched the um-
pire.
The Reunion
Once more they meet,
Once more they greet
Each other, these Grand Army men;
Handshakes, salutes,
Drumbeats, ahrill flutes
And marching ’neath the flag again.
Old times recalled
When war appalled,
And days when daring deeds were done;
The sad defeats,
The forced retreats
The victories often dearly won.
The Comrades gone,
Who died upon
The battle fields so long ago;
And those they met
But lately yet
Around the Campfires social glow.
Once warriors bold,
Now soldiers old,
Whose teal for country does not lag;
Give honors due
These tried and true
Defenders of the dear old flag.
Ralph Schepers,
’ oflaHolland, Mich
Fully 25,000 people gathered up-
on the streets of Holland yesterday
afternoon to witness the annual par-
ade of the Michigan G. A. R. The
parade was one of the most inspiring
spectacles ever seen in Holland.
The streets resplendent in decora
live features were thronged with
Commander
John Zwemer
Adjutant
Wm. Baumgartel
Hazel Van Landegend as “Colum-
bia” and Frank Lievense as “Uncle
Sam” marched hand in hand at tbs
head of the drum covp with theatara
and stripes, a feature, inspiring and
beautiful.
Of equal effect was the Goddess
of Liberty float, Miss Marie Dykstra
being seated in the middle holding
aloft a beautiful banner and sur-
rounded by six little girls- This
tames of the Netherlands with their
wooden shoes created favorable com-
ment and caused amusement to the
spectators.
In Centennial park after the par-
ade, their special drill upon the
platform brought forth great ap-
plause, being Anchored and re-en-
chored.
The parade was lead by B. Van
Raalte, Sr. and his aides, G. Van
Sohelvenand Seth Nibbslink. Gov.
Warner and hia staff attended by
Troop A were at the head of the
procession.
Holland ^showed its ability to en'
ter tain this week in its manner of
handling the G. A. R. encampment.
In spite of the fact that more people
came to the encampment than had
been expected every visitor wts
housed, and well cared for. From
the beginning of the week when the
veterans began to arrive to today the
proceedings have passed along with-
out difficulty and the guests of the
city are departing today full of
praieqa for the hospitality of Hol-
lands citizens.
Mayor Brusa presided over all of
the events of the week. Ex. gover-
nor S. R. Van Sant of Minnesota,
commander in chief of \he Grand
berates at Certe— ial Park
JN. J. Whelan, owing to the fact
that pongreeamau Diekema could
not preside over the meeting in Cen»
tennial Park yesterday afternoon*
because of press of bueiness in
Washington, introdneed the speak-
ers. Among those who spoke at thia
meeting were Senator William Alden
Smith, and the three candidates for
the republican nomination for gov-
ernor, Patrick H. Kelly of Lansing,
Chase S. Osborne of Saulte Ste.
Marie and Amos Musselman of
Grand (Rapida. In the evening P.
H. McBride presided over the camp-
fire.
According to experts government
seeds are getting better. No long-
er do cucumber vines come np when
squashes were expected, and no
onger does the beet make its ap-
>earance when the carrot was looked
It is safe now to plant govern
ment corn without getting barley or
oats, and Uncle Sam’s grass seed no
onger produces weeds. This will
>e welcome news to those who go to
congressmen for their seeds, but
still the best plan is to go to a good
seedsman and be sure your seeds
will be all right.
Many* Would Teach. .
Sixty- three applicants for teach
ers’ certificates are writing the Ot
tawa county teachers’ examination
at the court room. The examination
is in charge of county school com-
missioner, M, M. DeGraff and the
sessions are being held in the sup-
ervisors room. The tests are for all
rsdes and will continue until Sat-
urday.
The folk wing is the list of teach-
ers from this vicinity: May Bender,
[olland; Fannie Dellaan, Holland,
R. 8; Muriel Louise Fortuine,
lolland, R. R. 2; Jennie Wolfert,
lolland, R. R. 4; Florence Esther
•or t nine, Holland, R. R. 2; Anna
eraldine E. Van Werip. Holland,
R. 10; 'Sadie Tymes, Zeeland;
« osephine Plaggemars, Holland, It
r. 2; Hattie Lubbers, Zeeland, R.
3; Anna K. Cook, Zeeland; Anna
vamps, Zeeland, R. R. 3; Rosie H.
Stone, West Olive; Clara Matilda
Coburn, Hudson ville; Henrietta
Grace Eskes, Holland; Laura Me
lellap, Holland; Lydia Gumser,
'olland; Amy Lillian Kimpton,
olland; Albert G. Reddering, R.
5; Edward Boeve, Holland, R. R.
7; Robert Kroodsma, Zeeland, R. R.
5; Jacob F. VanDyke, Holland, R.
'• 10; Slvia A. Gunn, Zeeland;
•' bram Van Loo, Zeeland; Eva
ightman, West Olive; Anna Drus-
enga, Zeeland; Jennie II. Drusenga,
Zeeland, R. R 5.
Miss Marie
reine Mersen
Two Accident! and a Death
During the parade yesterday Ira
Morehead, aged 22, a member of
Company A. Michigan cavalry, of
South Haven, was overcome by the
heat and fell from his horse upon the
pavement. He was immediately
carried to shelter and three company
physicians worked over him for the
balance of the day, but failed to re-
store him to consciousness. Last
night he was taken to Grand Rapide
! and placed in St. Mary’s hospital.
Still unconscious, he reached St.
Mary’s hospital shortly before mid-
night and a short time later he
recovered partial consciousness.
Though suffering from a sunstroke,
the young man was also hurt inter-
nally and bruised about the left side
from his fall from his horse. The
physicians in attendance believe that
he will be fully recovered, however,
in a few days.
Jerry Adams of Hamilton, one of
( the veterans while getting ready to
enter the paiade on Central avenue
, was knocked down by a horse and
buggy. His knee cap was broken
and he was bruised otherwise.— He
was taken te the emergency hospital
at 140 West 11th street. Dr. Mer-
sen attended him- He was sent home
on a stretcher in the evenihg.
As the roll of the drum and the
pipe of the^fife of his comrades was
wafted in through the window at
the home of James K. Dole of thia
city, his spirit fled. Mr. Dole, who
was 65 years of age, had been ill for
some time and expressed a desire to
hear the tramp of the Army in blue
once more before he died.
Will ttke Dram to Re-Union
Andrew J. Ward, register of deeds
of Ottawa county, had a precious-
relic of the civil war with him while,
attending the state encampment of
the G. A. R. That relic is the fam-
ous old drum which Mr. Ward car-
ried with him throughout the civil
war, and was also carried by him in
yesterdays large parade. The drum
beat at tbe capture of Jefferson Da-
vis, president of the Confederate
States, while the band played “John
Brown’s Body” and the regiment
joined in singing “We’ll hang Jeff
Davis to a sour apple tree” for the
benefit of the discounted leader of
the confederacy, who sat in an army
ambulance, still attired in tbe wo-
Dykstra as the "Goddess of Libeity” with her little attendants, who are Vera Keppel, Katherine Van Duren Kath. Inan 8 had worn when
, Francis Huntley. Marjorie McBride, and Maxine Bo ne. ’ the Union cavalry captured him.
~~ “ " - ^ - \ - Every one connected with the cap-
------ - ” --- * Id
Real Estate Transfers.
Allegan County.
Anna Clara DeSmit to Benjamin
Maager and wife, 20 acres of Section
35, Laketown. $1,530.
Cornelius Kruythof to Franklyn
' 7. DeNeff, parcel of lapd in section
1C, Fillmore, $1 and other valuable
consideration.
Mary ]. Wanner and Elizabeth
Hamilton to Jennie F. Ingalls, par-
cel of land in section C, Clyde.
$1,870.
i Allegan Co. Marriage License,
Lawrence Dykstra of Holland and
Edith Grams of Hopkins.
Henry D. Strabbing and Margaret
Kronemeyer, both of Hamilton.
citizens and visitors, who cheered
the faltering lines of soldiers as
they inarched together in their blue
uniforms under the panoply of flags
to the martial music of the drum
corps.
Besides this main feature of the
parade there were floats and drills
that inspired the onlookers and
brought forth ovations all along the
line of march.
Troop A of the Michigan cavalry,
were here from South Haven and
with Gor. Warner headed the par-
ade.
The horsemen created a most fa-
vorable impression executing their
part of the day’s program in a soldier
like manner. From Captain Lino
down the Troop is a fine body of
men.
The Continental drum corp, or-
ganized by Benj. A. Mulder, con-
sisting of twelve pieces followed the
Holland members of the G. A. R.
with stirring music that quickened
the steps of the old soldiers and
brought responaive cheers from those
who had gathered along the line of
march. The townspeople were proud
of the results of efforts made by those
ih charge of the entertainment which
brought forth Holland talent that
contributed so much to the complete
success of the afternoon event. Miss
float was attended by the girls drum
corps headed by John Elferdiok who
impersonated “Uncle Sam”. The
little girls marching in time with
their music, dressed in costumes of
red, white and blue presented pleas-
««-
army delivered the first address of ture believed that Jeff Davis woul
the week in Centennial Park Tues 1)0 knng and the soldiers who cap-
day afternoon, after which he left ‘ured fally expected that theft* \t v i . j i- execution would be in Macon,
r Syracuse. Ne>v York, to deliver. QeorgiS| a short diBtanc(, from the'
similar address at the New \ork place of the capture. Had some of
r ____ state encampment. Mr. Van Sant them known that the head of the
- touched upon the value of the G. A. Confederacy would be allowed to
R organization in promoting patri- j )* allotted time at the
s* *” - - «.
m
sx
f Com. James Greenfield.
ing appearance, conducting them-
selves with a precision and style
that would have done credit to
children much older.
The drill team of the Itxal ladies
of the Maccabees, dressed in coe-
Michigan soldiers in the Civil war,
and closed his speech with agiow-
ing tribute to the memory of the late
D. B. K. Van Raalte.
On Tuesday evening Carnegie
Hall was filled to witness the child-
rens campfire. The meeting was
presided over by Supt. of Schools
W. T. Bishop who introduced Mrs.
BessislDering, national patriotic in-
structor of the W. R. C. and Col.
M. C. Barney, patriotic inctructor of
the G. A. R., as the speakers of the
evening.
The silk flag given by the local
W. R. C. to the High school was
fittingly presented by Mrs. Dering.
Principal Stephanson accepted it in
1»ehalf of the school with a neat
speech. Miss Bernice Jones was a
favorite with the spectators because
of her fine work in the pantomime of
“Star Spangled Banner’. The song
being song by Miss Vrooman of the
Public schools. To Miss Vrooman
much credit it dns for the sncceas of
this most excellent feature of the re-
union week.
headquarters a corpse.
As tbe soldiers were takinin king him
back-te-KIason, one of the cavalrymen
spoke to him:
“Uncle Jeff,” said the soldier;
will you leave me that^horse of
yours?”
Mrs. Davis, who was a true blue
blooded lady of the south, resented
the familiarity of the soldier and re-
proved him. “You are speaking to
the president, sir!’’ the exclaimed.
“President o’ what, ma’am?’>
asked the soldier with a loud about
of laughter in which his comrads
joined..
As they were bearing him away
Jeff. Davis remarked. “Well the
Yankees have got me and I suppose
they’ll hang me.” *
Whereupon, it is alleged, his son,
remarked feelingly, as though blam-
ing the pater for the difficulties of
the family, “Don’t know as I care
much.”
The capture of Jeff Davis is a
story in itself, as interesting as a
tale of fietbn. Two regiments of
cavalry from Michigan and Wiscon-
•in raced through the southern woods
when it was learned that Jeff Davia
waa traveling through the south ia
rfe.
* t . 
an effort to eecape capture at tbelMa,
hands of tha Yankees, who were
then over-running the country. How
they came upon a camp and army
wagon, in which rode a tall, odd-
looking woman ie always a good
story. It seemed as though the
president of the Confederacy had
eluded his pursuers when one of the
troopers discovered that the tall wo-
man wore heavy boots, and on closer
investigation proved to be none oth-
er than Jefferson Davis, himself, the
long sought leader of the ConfeNder
acy. Perhaps he was not shown all
the tender consideration that the
leader of the lost cause might think
he deserved, but it should be re
membered that the men who • capt*
ured him were rough men, hardened
to iron by service. Some of them
also believed perhaps, that much
their suffering and hardship was <
rectly due to Jefferson Davis.
Mr. Ward of this city was in at
the capture and it was he who beat
the big drum to the time of the
Yankee tunes as the triumphant
Maggie Pfanstiehl, Miss Maggie1 Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Does
Miedema and Mias S<nie DeBoer. , burg of thia city will reside in
Prof. Shepard gave a concert last ^ary»
Lvceum
tool. | Miss tirace Fik will take place this
Cards are out announcing the *ftcrooon at the home of the bride's
evening in y  Hall with pupils
from the public school.
The wedding of Bert Streur and
e Grace
twenty fifth anniversary of the mar* Parents on Pine street,
riageof Mr. and Mrs. AndriesSteke- Peter J. Van Anrooy returnedtee. yesterday from a business trip to
John Van Li^ndegend is erecting Detroit and other eastern cities in
a fine residence juat outside of the rh* •far*
southern boundary of the city.
Last Tuesday Mr. Albert Zuide-
the state.
The marriage of Marian Doyle
to Peter F. Ostema took place last
ma, an employe of the Cappon A Tuesday at the home of the brides
Bertech Leather Company, was mar- Parents in Grand Rapids,
rieu to Miss Mary Hoffman, of this I Ssmuel T. Grimes, of Lansing,
city. The happy pair started on a »s visiting at the home of his
bridal trip through Wisconsin. The daughter, Mrs. J. S. Lord on West
fellow employes of Mr. Zuidema 13th street,
presented him with some fine silver
ware.
DeHollander with its last issue en
cavalcade pranced back to headquar-
ter* with the very head of the Con-
federacy on a pole. Tbs local man
brought the drum home with him
when he was mustered out of the
army and during all of these years
since the conflict he has guarded it
safelv. For many years after the
war Mr. Ward played the bass drum
in the famous old Flint band, which
played at the Philadelphia Centen
nial.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
A sad accident of drowning oc-
curred on Tuesday afternoon. The
olddt son of Mr. K. Van Haaften,
a youth of twelve years old, together
with a six year old boy of Mr. E. J.
Harrington, went to the river near
the slaughter houses- They went
into one of the small boats lying
there and while sculling up anc
down the river his oar Slipped ant
he fell overboard and drowned-
This week occurred the murder 0
Wilson Pound, who was brutally
done away with in Pino Creek, so
called which has its outlet into Black
Lake on tho north side of the bay,
east of Hope Farm or Waukazoo. A
detailed description of the murder is
found in this issue of the* News but
same is to lengthy to republish at
this time.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Gussy Sipp, the only son and
child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. If. Sipp,
died on Wednesday morning last, at
9 a. m., of diptheria.
* The damage to highways ant
bridges by the severe rain storms 0
this spring, in Jamestown, is com-
puted at $2,000.
The past week has been red hot in
more than one sense. It usually
at commencement time, and the past
week was no exception. The exer-
cises of the Preparatory Department
on Monday evening are highly
praised, and the Culle^e Chapel was
unable to contain all the people
The general commencement was
held in the First Reformed church
on Wednesday evening. The build-
ing was comfortably full. The whole
arrangement was a success. The
graduating class was larger than us-
ual. The music was quite an at-
tractive feature of the evening. The
singing and playing on the piano
was better than we have heard in
this city for years, and was per-
formed by Miss Minnie Wallace,
pianist, Mrs. Dr. A. Van der Veen,
Miss Rice, Miss Cross and Mr
Cross, singers, fell of Grand Haven.
Lack of space forbids us to mention
these exercises in detail, although
their execution merit it. The grad-
uating class appeared very favorable
—all did well, but while we cannot
go in a detailed criticism, we throw
our bouquet(from the back seats) to
Bernard J. DeVries, of the Town-
ship of Holland . The degrees were
conferred by Rev. Dr. Mandeville
with impressiveness and after a faw „MulllcI ,JUI1H „
eloquent remarks to the assembled tookjd.re lost evening when H-r-
mass the eiercisee closed w.th thel ^  ]!oonf, jr Miss Anna
Astra were united in marriage, at
week’s visit. His brother John
will accompany him as as far as
Milwaukee.
The Ladiee Aid society of the
Third Reformed church will hold
- — their annual picnic next Wednesday
tera upon the thirty-fifth year of its June 29, at Jeniaon Park .
existence. The publisher, Mr. W. | Ex-judge of Probate Vander
Benjarainse, has labored long and , Werp of Muskegon was in town
hard to advance the interests of the last Thursday on political business
paper and has met with a fair He is a candidate for s ate senator
amount of success. 1 from the Ottawa Muskegon district.
WJUI YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO | Ur. and Mr,. Wm. Olive have r.
1 he two cases of diptheria men- turned from a week’s viait in Col-
tioned last week have both resulted umbus, 0 They were the guests of
fatally. The daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bowman formerly of
Mrs. A. vennema died Friday after- this city
7m ‘"VST' t 7r ol,d d.a,u‘<7r I John F. Van Anrooy, one of the
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Maradja Monday 1 Cindid„e8 ,or registe/of deeds jn
FlXrdinl- 1 ' ,enne»day UrM Henryllhe coming primaries is in Qrand
Elferdink loet her 8 year old son. | Haven and Cooperaville lookmg
Master W, and C. Oxner tested over the field.
the speed of their sail boat last week i M n
with the one owned by young Rock- 1 . Mr® ^ arrJ® 'Vestveer has re-
wpod, and came out victors. turned from Rittsburg, Kans- aftera tmitaku ____ a * u a viait with her brother andA very im.table precedent ha, {ami, h h » «
bean act by John J. Cappon in the 1 fitleen' ,.ear8. “ 8een lor
manner in which he has improved! m- u i n .
that part of the street fronting his ' >cholas Essebaggers left this
residence. If this plan of beautify- mor.D.ing f.°F La_Crosse, Wis., fora
ing streets could be carried out this
season for one entire block only, it
would ere long force itself into a
general introduction.
Squire M unford’s wife of .Olive
township, while cleaning the ceiling
standing on a box three feet high,
became dizzy and fell, striking on
her left shoulder, fracturing the
head of the humorous and sustain-
ing a very painful if not serious in.
jury. Dr. Wetmore was called in
to render medical aid.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
For some time it has been known
that there was a new business enter-
prise to be established in Holland
and that several of our local capital-
ists were interested. The* Hemm-
ing plant on 10th street has been
utilized and the Soo City on Mon
day night carried over several tons
of improved machinery from Chica-
go. The Buss name is well known
in connection with machinery inter-
ests in Western Michigan, and there
is every promise that the plant will
>e one of the largest established in
this locality.
The following is the program of
the High School commencement ex-
ercises:
Mu8ic-MSonK of Welcome." A. J. Veazie. Jr.
School Chorus.
Salutatory ana Recltat'on— "Foul Centuries."
Gertrude Strowenjans.
Essay— "Colonlrl Period." Ray E. Nles.
Recitation— 'The Grey Champion." Hawthorne
'Jennie Adriana Bonrman.
Music— "To xhec, O Country.” Julius Eichberjf.
School Chorus.
Declamation- 'Against the Stamp Act." Pitt
Simon Andrew Verwey.
Oration— "The Continental Congress."
William Klnck. •
Recitation-Independence Bell." Anon
Edith Temple Fairbanks.
Music-Duet: L'Addlo."-
Misses Ullery and Kershncr.
Recitation— "Tilgman's Ride,"
lEva Antoinetta Anderson.
Oration-' Our National Period."
f. mm* •
Mortimer A. Sooy
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination of
Prosecuting Attorney
Primaries Sept. 0th
Hubert Pulgrim
of OLIVE
Graham § Morton Line
TO OHIOAOO
B6S
Dillj Steamers from KoHail and St. Josipl to Cllciio
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. week days. *
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundays.
Fan SI Day Trips: $1.50 Nlglit Trips
Cloae connection, with P. M. and Interurban Railway,.
The right ia reeerved to change thia achadule without notice.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agint
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabaah Ave. Phonea-Cita. 1081; Bell 78
Candidate for
County Treasurer
on the Republican Ticket
Nicolai
Anon
Ethelyn Lydia Clark.
"Our Flags and Bongs,"
Caroline Phoebe Purdy.
Music-'Mornlng Invitation." G. A. Veazie. Jr.
School Chorus.
Recitation— "Abraham Lincoln."
Shirley Brook* in London Punch,
Isadora Cornelia Williams.
Essay— "National Holidays." Mary F. Souter.
Declamation-"OerDuties to the Republic."
-Judge Story.
Guy Maynard Wise.
Music-Trio: "Summer Fancies." Oliver Metro,
Misses Ullery. Mohr, and Warner.
Oration -‘American Advancement. "
Bessie Pfanstiehl.
Valedictory— "For Value Received we Promise
to Pay." Leonard Y. DeVries.
Music-"Qood Night," Henry Leslie.
School Chorus.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Another pretty June wedding
doxology and benediction at 10:30.
_ Within a short period we have no-
ticed three windmills put up in this
city. One for ex-mayor Cappon,
for stable use. one for Ed. J. Har-
rington, jr., for his sprinkling and
stable business, and one for Mr.
Wick’s glue factory.
Mr. Chas. Odell’s new yacht— F.
O. Nye — was launched on Saturday
last. She is a large fine sail boat,
and is well fitted out.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Strawberries are cheap, only five
cents per quart.
Why is Maca ta-wa like a tie
vote? Because it has one half A’es.
One of the longest words in the
Ehglieh language i§: Paytheprin-
terwhatyouowehim.
The first story of Vander Veen's
building, cor. River and Eighth St.
will be up next week. J. Huntley,
the contractor, ig just pushing the
building right along.
The graduating exercises of the
High school will occur in Lyceum
-on Thursday evening next,
thau w w ____ f ________ ^
June 25. The graduates ars Miss days this week.
the residence of Mr. M. Astra, father
of the bride, 82 West Ninth street.
The golden wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. L.. Visser. 212 West Tenth
street was celebrated last Thursday
evening. It was also the 80th
birthday of Mr. Vissers. The re-
spected couple have many friends in
this city, where they have resided for
thirty years. In honor of them a ! Mr. Lars A. Solosth of Grand Rap-
large number of friends gathered at ids, in the presence of relatives and
Ma^a^lor the Netherlands' wrltea ^  ^ "ominMion For
to friends that he arrived here after
a pleasant trip of eleven days and
that scores of old friends came to
visit him there upon his arrival.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Lord of Lans-
ing are guests at the home of their
son. Joseph S. Lord on W. 13th St.
during the week of G. A. R. en-
campment. Air. Lord Sr. is a Grand
Army man while bis wife is a prom-
inent member of the Woman’s Re-
lief corps of Lansing.
DuMez Bros, have a very attrac-
tive window display appropriate
for the encampment. Besides the
flags and other drapery are some — .
very interesting pictures relative to Primaries Sept. 6th
the civil war, one of special inter-
est being a scene of Andersonville
prison.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Louisa Schaapto John H. Geer.,
lings on Sunday, June 26, at the
Holland Christian Reformed church
at Neikerk, is announced. Mr.
Geerli: gs was a graduaie from the
Grand Rapids Theological semin-
ary and will enter the ministry.
Rev. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer
returned Wednesday night from a
five weeks’ trip through Kentucky,
Illinois and Wisconsin. They
spent three weeks in Kentucky vis-
king their daughters, visited their
daughter in Chicago for two weeks
and for two weeks visited at places
in Wisconsin where formerly Rev.
Zwemer had charges.
Miss Marion Doyle, daughter of
John Doyle, 233 South Union
street, was married to Peter F.
Ostema, formerly of Holland, at
11 o'clock Tuesday morning in the
family home. Rev. W. Hendrick
performed the ceremony. The
bride wore a gown of white net
over white satin trimmed with
pearls and Irish lace and carried a
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Mrs.
Thomas McGee was matron of
honor and Charles D. Miller was
best man. The bride was given
away by her father. The out of
town guests were Mrs. J. Garland
and daughter Gladya of Toledo,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ostema, Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Ostema left
that night for a trip to Chicago,
Cleveland and Toledo. They will
be at home after September 1 at
233 South Union street.
A pretty spring wedding took
place last Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuite, 25C
West 10th st., when their daughter
Cornelia waa united in marriage to
their residence last evening and en-
joyed a happy time.
Rev. A. Strabbing of Cheboygan,
Wis. , is visiting relatives and frienda
here.
Johannes Mulder of W. 15th St. vjiouu uapiue. me nappy
SUSS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rapaport of
Grand Rapids visited here ' a few
a few friends. To the strains of
Mendelsohm’s wedding march
played by Miss Leah Wise, the bri-
dal party, preceded by Rev. Rafschol
of Grand Rapids and Miss Lucile
Kuite as ring bearer, took their
places under an arch of smilax and
ferns. The bride wore a gown of
heather rose messaline and was at-
tended by her sister Miss Sadie
Kuite. The groom was attended by
hia brother Mr. Robert Soloth of
Grand Rapids. The happy couple
John F. Van Anrooy
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination of
Register of Deeds
Primaries Sept. 6th
Louis Osterhuis
of Grand Haven
Citizens Telephone Co’s
New Schedule of Rates
For the purpose of making it possible for subscriters to get
service either at $15 or $18 for residence and either $24 or $30
for business, but with the intention of complying itrictly with
the decision in the Bradford suit positively forbidding us to make
any distinction in the charges made to old and new subscribers
for the same class of service, the following schedule of rates will
be effective in connection with the Holland Exchange starting
July 1, 1910.
Automatic Service
(PER YEAR)
Individual Line Business Telephene .................. $30 00
Individual Line Residence Telephone ................. 1&00
Selective Party Line Business Telephone .............. 24.00
Selective Parsy Line Residence Telephone ............ 1$ 00
Manual Labor
(per year)
Individual Line Business Telephone .................. $$4 00
Individual Line Residence Telephone ................ 15 00
These rates apply to all subscribers new and old, and any
subscribers having one kind of service may. change to another
and get the benefit of the rates named above.
Citizens Telephone Company
Candidate for the nomination
* of
FOR SALE
- *
FINE 60 ACRE FARM
3-12 miles south of this city. All im-
proved, (good mixed and sandy loam
soil. Good buildings and orchards.
Price only $4,000. Possession at once
if desired.
JOHNWEERSING
PHONE 1764 . Real Estate and Insurance
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
"Good for all Skin Diseases. *
Prosecuting
Attorney
\
On the Republican Ticket
Solicits your Support
e
ONE MORE WEEK
Shannon Bros., Tent show
will remain In Holland during week commencing
MONDAY, JUNE 21
Cor. 8th and Pine St.
• Change of Play Each Night.
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THE WHEAT AND THE TAKES.
Matthtw 13:24*43. — June 26.
•Tftfli thaU the righteous thine forth at the tun in the Kingdom of their Fa-
ther."-?. 43.
WXERE we have introduced by another “Kingdom” parable a great
prophecy. Our study of a week ago showed various classes of hearers
jl / of the truth. To-day's study ignores all except the “good ground"
hearers, which shows that our Lord foreknew the history of the Oos*
pel Age. We are Informed that he and bis Apostles sowed none but good seed,
but that after the Apostles had fallen asleep In death, the great Adversary,
Satan, over sowed the wheat held with tare seed, darnel. We are told that
such spite-work Is not uncommon in the Orient. The “darnel” seed Is very
different from the wheat, but the growing stalks look very much alike, and
even when headed the resemblance is close, except to the expert, until the
heads ripen; then the head of the wheat becomes heavy, while the darnel being
light stands upright. Only the expert can discern the wheat from the tares
while growing.
The Master gave this parable to Illustrate how error would be brought
Into the church by Satan, and that the children produced by the error would
in many respects resemble or counterfeit those produced by the truth. It
was Impossible for the Adversary to corrupt the seed of truth which Jesus
and the Apostles sowed: neither was he allowed to Interfere with the sowing
of it, but be was permitted to oversow it In the field and. If possible, to choke
the wheat, and In a general way to deceive the outside world respecting the
true character of the wheat— the children of the Kingdom.
We are to {me In mind the Almighty power of God by which he could
hinder Satan and prevent the accomplishment of his plans at any and all
times. We are to remember that the Divine Plan of the Ages permits many
things which God does not approve, but In bis Word condemns. We are to
remember that the Divine Plan spans several ages and that only the finished
work will fully display the Divine Wisdom. Justice. Love and Power. We
are to remember (bat. in the present time. God permits the wrath of demons
and men to oppose his purposes, but only so far as he can and eventually will
overrule these to bis own glory and for the good of all in harmony with him-
•elf.
f The parable represents the servants as asking whether or not the "tares”
ahould be gathered out from the “wheat,” and thus the enemy’s work be de-
stroyed. The answer Is. No. because In so doing there would be such a com-
motion In the wheat field as to disturb all of the wheat-so intimately were
the true and the false assoclated-thelr roots intertwining in society, in the
home, etc. Instead the Master declared that both should be allowed to grow
together throughout the age until the "harvest” time at the end of the age;
then the "reapers” should be instructed concerning the gathering together and
the separating of the two classes. The wheat would then be gathered into
the born and the tares would be bundled for burning, to the end that none of
the bad seed might affect the future crop.
At the special request of the disciples the Master interpreted this par-
able also. Jesus himself was the sower of the good seed of the kingdom mes-
sage. Satan was the sower of the crop of seed of false doctrines and decep-
tion. The "harvest” time will be the end of this age. Just before the Inaugu-
ration of the new age of Christ’s Millennial Kingdom. The wheat class will
be those counted fit to be associated with Christ in the glory of his Millennial
Kingdom, and the gathering into the • barn” or garner represents the resurrec-
tion change which this wheat class will experience. The Apostle explains
this, saying. "It is sown In corruption; It Is raised in incorruption; it is sown
In dishonor; It Is raised in glory; It is sown on animal (earthly! body; it Is
raised a spiritual (heavenly) body.” This Is the resurrection of the dead-the
first resurrection.-l Cor. 15:43. 44: Rev. 20:6.
The tare class Is represented ns being gathered out of the kingdom (V. 41),
In the sense that the church at the present time is God’s kingdom in embryo—
In a state of progressive development or preparation for the glory and work
of the future. All of the kingdom class are fully consecrated to God and by
him begotten of the spirit with a view to their becoming Dlvlnh, spirit beings
In the resurrection. Others who are not thus spirit-begotten have no right to
class themselves with the "wheat” nor to consider themselves heirs of the
kingdom. Their presence in the Church of (Christ is out of order. They have
been permitted to commingle with the wheat for centuries, but with the end
of the age the dlspensatlonal change will come Incidental to the Inauguration
of the Millennium.
It would be a mistake to suppose that there are to be thieves and mur-
derers of the baser sort among these offenders, but they include some whom
the Apostle describes as doing the works of the flesh and the devil; namely,
anger, malice, hatred, envy, strife. However, many “tares” are fine people of
generous disposition, but not "New Creatures” in Christ Jesus. They are
blame-worthy not because of not being spirit-begotten, but because they are
In the nominal church and posing as Christians. They are offensive In this
sense in the Master’s sight. Nor are they entirely to be blamed for thinking
themselves Christians. They have been encouraged so to think and act by
preachers and /teachers, many of whom, like themselves, have no knowledge
of the Kingdom nor of the spirit-begetting power which initiates into mem-
bership }n it. The gathering of these into "bundles”-lnto lodges, societies,
churches, sects, parties- will especially be an evidence wf the "harvest” work
In progress. The true are exhorted to stand fast In the liberty wherewith
Christ has made them free, and that they come not into bondage to sects and
parties. They are to avoid membership in "bundles,” but stand in the full
fellowship of flll who are of the true “wheat” class. k
fv The casting of these bundles into the furnace will mean their destruction;
but We are not to understand the furnace to be n litoral one, nor the fire
which will consume the tares to be a literal fire. The Are with which this
age will end will be a great “time of trouble” foretold in the Scriptures as
preceding and introducing the Millennial Kingdom— "A time of trouble such
as never was since there was a nation." (Dan. 12:1.) In that time of trouble
the delusions which now make the tares think themselves to be the true
“church” will all be dissolved-they will all be reduced to their proper plane—
the earthly plane-and recognize themselves as merely of the earth, earthy,
and not in any sense members of the called-out, spiritrfjegotten, elect church.
Hearken now to the Master's words respecting the consummation of the
Church’s hope In the end of this age. He says. “Then shall the righteous
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father!” “He that hath an
ear to hear, let him hear.” Not every one has the bearing ear. but this is the
Lord's message to those who have the proper attitude of heart-to all who
have the ability to understand spiritual things. Let such understand that
with the close of this age the Lord’s saintly ones, irrespective of the earthly
church systems, will be associated with Jhe Redeemer In the glory of his Mil-
lennial Kingdom and will shine forth as the sun for the blessing and enlighten
ment sad uplifting of the human family.
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official)
Holland, Mich., June 15, 1910.
The Common Council met in regular
session, and was called to order by i
the Mayor. I
Present— Mayor Bruss, Aids. Van
Eyck, Van den Berg, Drlnkwater. !
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Holkeboer
and Jcllema, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved. I
PETITIONS.
The following petitions for sprinkling
services were presented:
W. H. Van der Water and seven
others for sprinkling on Twelfth street
from the P. M. Ry. to Lincoln avenue j
and on Lincoln avenue between
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets; T. j
Den Uyl and eight others for Fifteenth
street from Central to River; G. M.
Shaw and nine others for Van Raalte
avenue from Eleventh to Fourteenth1
street; and Frank L. Kulte and six
others for Thirteenth street between
Van Raalte and First avenues.
Referred to the committee on streets '
and crosswalks.
N. Erskine, G. J. Helmers and G. J.
Van der Vllet petitioned for the posi-
tion of Janitor of the new city hall.
Filed.
John Looman petitioned to move
boat-house from Harrington's coal
yard to the rear of Lokker & Rutger’s
store.
Referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks.
Aid. Lawrence here appepared -and
took his seat.
John P. Luidens and four others pe-
titioned for the construction of a side-
walk on the south side of East Twen-
tieth street between College and Co-
lumbia avenues.
Referred to the committee on side-
walks
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The committee on ways and means
reported recommending that no action
be taken in the matter of voting ma-
chines.
Adopted.
Said committee reported recommend-
ing the purchase of gas testing instru-
ments for a su mnot to exceed $250.
Adopted.
Said committee reported progress in
the matter of Park bonds.
Accepted.
Aid. Van Tongeren here appeared
and took his seat.
The Committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending that the
applications of John Looman to move
barn from the corner of River and
Eighteenth street to West Fourteenth
street, and to move barn from Sixth
street to Zwcmer's addition be granted.
Adopted.
The committee on sidewalks, to
whom was referred the petition of
John P. Luidens and others for the
construction of sidewalk on East
TwenUeth street, reported recommend-
ing that the petition be grunted, and
sidewalk ordered constructed within
60 days from date of service of notice
by the city engineer.
Adopted.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended the
payment of same:
Board of Public Works, light....! 7.62
M. Van Landegend. asst, clerk.. 20.00
N. J. Essenburg, treasurer ...... 22 91
R. Overweg, clerk ................ $$.5$
T. Nauta, street commissioner.. 29.17
W. U. Tel. Co., clock rent ........ 1.00
Peter Boot, supplies ............... JO
H. Van der Ploeg, typewriter
paper ........................... 1.25
R. Overweg, postage ............. 2.75
H. Brusse. board of review ..... 27.00
G. J. Van Duren, board of review 27.00
J. F. Van Anrooy, bd. of review 27.00
A. Van Duren, board of review 27.00
A. B. Bosman, board of review.. 27.00
G. Bchaftenaar, Janitor ........... 6.00
Mrs. G, Schaftenaar, Jr., clean-
ing ........... .' ..... . ............ i.oo
G. H. Huislnga & Co., repairs.. 1.25
G. J. Van Duren, supervisor.... 262.00
J. F. Van Anrooy, supervisor.... 252.00
M. Notier, funeral expenses ..... 25.00
J. 8. Dykstra, funeral expenses 25.00
T. Keppel's Sons, fuel ........... 4.75
M. Beukema. fuel ..... „ ........... 2.25
B. Steketee, orders ............... 10.00
Van Lente Bros., orders ......... 7.50
Holland City State Bank, orders 16.50
Peter Boot, orders ................ 24.00
M. Bontekoe, orders,..., ......... 10.00
John Krulxinga. orders .......... 7.60
Mrs. J. Baas, orders ............. 1.60
A. De Groot, orders .............. 14.00
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
message .......................... 53
N. J. Yonker, plumbing and
heating ............... 859.95
P. Hoeksema, axle grease ....... 1.25
Peter Pilon, repairs .............. 1.60
B. Olgers, labor .................. 24.00
E. Beekman, labor ............... 24.00
M. Stoel, labor .................... 19.20
J. Van der Ploeg, labor ......... 19.20
P. Zantlng, labor ................. 19.20
B. Wassenaar, labor ............. 21.20
Wm. Lankhorst, labor..,,,,..,.. 20.20
J. Verhoef. team work .......... ; 121.08
N. Plaggenhoef, sprinkling ...... 29.20
H. Zwemer, sprinkling .......... 14.60
H. Splker, cutting trees ........ i 3.00
K. Buurma, gravel, etc ........... 34.50
H. A. Naberhuls, city engineer 35.00
Jacob Zuldema, asst, engineer.. 14.60
John Nies, supplies .............. 2.15
A. F. Kammeraad, oil ............ 2.42
Van Dyke & Sprletsma, hammer .75
O. R., H. & C. Ry. Co., gravel... 38.76
Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber ........ 90
First State Bank, orders ......... 13.50
Board of Public Works, water
for sprinkling .................. 500.00
John Farma, poor orders ........ 20.00
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co., print-
ing . . . .' .......................... 50.00
Marcus Brower, Eighth street
paving .......................... 138.10
Henry Oosting, rep. crossing... 7.25
Mrs. L A. Stratton, rig .......... 2.50
F. N. Jonkman, supt. cRy hall.. 52.35
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of
the director of the poor and said com-
mittee, stating that they had rendered
temporary aid for the two weeks end-
ing June 15, 1910, amounting to 1110.
Filed.
The committee on public lighting re-
ported recommending the placing of
certain arc lamps, and that the Board
of Public Works be indlructedto place
same without any unnecessary delay.
Adopted.
The committee on sewers, drains and
water courses reported recommending
the tilling in or laying of tile In the
ditch at the corner of West Seven-
teenth street and Van Raalte avenue
and Ottawa street, and that the mat-
ter be referred to the committee on
sewers, drains and water courses and
the street commissioner.
Adopted.
Said committee reported recommend-
ing that the matter of .sewer and curb
on Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Twen-
tieth streets be referred to the com-
mittee on sewers, drains and water
courses.
Adopted.
Raid committee reported relative to
water mains on West Twentieth street
and recommended that the matter be
referred to the committee on ways and
means.
Adopted.
The committee on licenses, to whom
was referred the application of Lee
Cummings for pool room license re-
ported that Mr. Cummings agreed in
writing to obey the state law and ordi-
nances and to maintain an orderly
place; and recommended that the ap-
plication be granted and bond ap-
proved.
Adopted.
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMIT-
TEES.
The special committee, appointed to
investigate into the matter of certain
charges for connection made by the
Holland Gas Company, reported that
such charges are being made In viola-
tion of the terms of the franchise, as
they believed, and recommended that
the same be taken up by a special
committee consisting of the mayor, city
attorney and three members to be ap-
pointed by the mayor, to report on
same to the Council.
Adopted.
The committee on charter revision
reported progress.
Accepted
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Park Trustees, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
J. A. Kooyers, superintendent. ..$24.00
J. A. Kooyers, horse hire ......... 13.00
H. Te Slegter labor ............... 21.00
N. Erskine labor .................. 21.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Health at a meeting held
June 6, 1910, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
A. Mlohmershulzen, inspector.... $12.00
J. Y. Huizinga, coal ............... 2.50
Peter Eelhart, inspector .......... 41.00
H. J. Klomparens, mdse ........... 7.63
Model Drug Store, antitoxin ..... 11.50
N. Baas, scavenger ............... 31.75
Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers, at a meeting held June 13, 1910.
were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment.
Board of Public Works, light.... $ 9.54
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1 .......... 30.00
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2... 30.00
G. Cook & Co., feed ............... 51.35
R. Overweg, "advanced fares ..... 13.00
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals.. 8.20
Roseberry, Henry Elec. Co., bat-
teries and lamps ................ 2.15
R. Meeuwsen, patrolman ......... 29.40
C. Steketee, patrolman ............ 28.00
S. Leonard, patrolman ............. 28.00
F. Kamferbeek, chief .............. 34.30
F. Kamferbeek, express on bat- 1
teries .............................. 25
O. Van Haaften, special police... 2.00
G. Schaftenaar, Janitor ........... 2.60
C Steketee, extra services../ ...... 60
Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Library Board, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for payment:
Baker & Taylor Co., books ........ $37.31
Geo. B. Fuller, magazines ........ 27.50
Library of Congress, cards ...... 5.00
C. L. Hlmebaugh, books.. ........ 30.89
J. R. Kanters, freight sundries... 6.00
Henry Brink, mdse ................ 3.40
H. Van der Ploeg, mdse ........... 60
Louise' Williams, sendees,; ...... 20.00
H. W. Wilson Co., guide... ....... 6.00
Home Correspondence School,
books .’. .................. .'........ 2.50
Baker & Taylor, books ........... 7.50
Henry Holkeboer, printing ....... 8.25
Boards of Public Works, light ..... 2.88
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Public Works at a meeting
held June 13, 1910, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
C. Slthes, labor ................... $ 8.30
H. A. Naberhuls, engineering... 15.00
Peter Boot, storing lamps and
supplies ......................... 27.05
Herman De Fouw, supplies ....... 16
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe, etc. 1.42
C J. Litscher Elec. Co., cutouts,
etc ..................... 13.00
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp Co.,
lamps ........................... 17.55
P. S. Boter & Co., box ............ 25
Holland City News, supplies.... 4.75
General Elec. Co., fuses, etc ..... 5.41
T. Keppel's Sons, cement ........ 344.26
Simon Piers, axe ................. 1.00
R. D. Wood & Co., hydrants.... 269.00
A. Reltsema, labor ............... 23.50
C. Kammeraad, labor ............ 22.66
D. Kaper, labor ........... * ....... 7.40
H. Sweerlng, labor ............... 21.00
J. Arnoldlng, labor ............... 19.20
F. Smith, labor ................... 19.20
A. Alberta, labor ............. 19.20
G. Van Dyke, labor .............. 19.20
A. Hofman, labor ................ 1.70
B. Doom, labor ................... 18.90
G. Terpstra, labor..... ........... 19.20
B. Koorman, labor ............... 19.20
T. Van Landegend, labor ........ 2.20
J. Prins, labor .................... 18.10
L. Klein, labor .................... 18.20
T. Van Houw, labor ............... 18.20
C. Plaggenhoef, labor ............. 18.20
J. Wierda. labor .................. 18.20
A. De Groot, labor ................ 2.00
Westcomb, labor ................... 20
C. Sithes, labor ................... 6.40
D. Souter, labor .......... . ....... 16.20
T. Tietsema, labor ................ 16.00
B. Wolters, labor ................. 16.00
S. Dyer, labor ..................... 16.10
H. Weerslng, labor ............... 15.00
L. Darling, labor ..... ............ 14.00
F. Chevalla, labor ................ 10.00
J. Volllng, labor ...... .......... 4.00
C. Thomp, labor ........ ‘. .......... 12.03
U. Senneker, labor ............... 12.00
E. Kamphuis, labor ....... . ...... 12.00
A. De Vries, labor ................ 12.00
G. Van den Berg, labor ......... 12.00
C. Nash, labor ..................... 6.88
B. Hamm, labor ................... 11.00
J. Meyer, labor .................. 8.00
J. Ver Hoef, team work ......... 4.00
Western Elec. Co., fuse plugs.... 2.25
James B. Clow & Sons, pipe
Jointers ......................... 5.70
Ed. De Fey ter, labor ............ 20.00
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on pipe... 71.48
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ........ 5.18
Standard Oil Co., oil ............. 11.80
John Nies, supplies .............. 1.03
H. Van der Ploeg, supplies ..... 2.35
Board of Public Works, light
and power ...................... 196.51
Wm. Mokma, coal ................ 52.06
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 410.69
Thacker Company, coal .......... 140.64
James De Young, supt .......... 75.00
B. Smith, asst, engineer ......... 30.00
J. Annls, asst, engineer ......... 30.00
Frank Crispell, asst, engineer... 30.00
N. Van Sioten, fireman .......... 26.25
A. Clark, fireman ................. 26.25
John Borgman, fireman .......... 26.25
J. De Beer, coal passer .......... 21.00
C. J. Rozeboom, Nineteenth street
attendant ....................... 22.50
R. B. Champion, electrician ..... BO.oo
Abe Nauta, meter inspector ..... 30.00
Chris Knutsen, lineman ..... .... 27.50
Wm. Winstrom, troubleman ..... 22.50
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer.. 25.00
J. P. De Fey ter, lineman ........ 30.00
Nick Koster, lineman ............. 27.50
Guy Pond, lineman ............... 27.50
Lane Kamerling, water Inspector 30.00
E. A. Andersen, bookkeeper ...... 27.50
James Westveer, collector ....... 10.00
A. E. McClallin, engineer ........ 50.00
F. E. Krulsinga, asst, clerk ..... 21.32
Bos-Bolhuls Lumber Co., lumber 1.12
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber .24
D. Raas, labor .................... 18.50
John Frego, labor ................ 14.40
Roelf Vlsser, labor ................ 16.80
Citizens Transfer Co., draying.. 39.50
Tyler Van Landegend, repairs... 1.66
Henry Holkeboer, printing ....... 53.00
H. Vriellng, draying ............. 6.50
Alfred Huntley, labor ............ 88.15
Jacob Zuldema, coal bln ......... 5.20
Geo. H. Huizinga & Co., repairs 1.35
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal ............ 1.25
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ........ 5.18
G. Blom, freight and cartage.... 26.33
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The clerk of the Board of Public
Works reported that at a meeting of
the board held June 13, 1910, the report
of the city engineer relative to the
amount due E. S. Holkeboer, on coal
referred to the Council for payment.
Adopted and warrant ordered
Issued.
GO-CARTS
Han you seen thi WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will pay you to do so It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Carton the market
t
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
The Board of Public Works reported
tlm at a meeting held June 18, 1910.
plans, specifications and estimate of
cost for the construction of sewer in
West Eighteenth street between Cen-
tral avenue and Maple street was ap-
proved and referred to the Common
Council for adoption.
On motion of Aid. Van den Berg:
Resolved, That the plans, specifica-
tions and estimate of cost were
adopted, the Improvement ordered, and
Wednesday, July 0, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m., fixed us the time for hearing
objections or suggestions to said Im-
provement and special assessment dis-
trict. (See resolution in detail in legal
notices.)
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tonger-
en, Van den Berg, Drlnkwater, Hyma.
Kammeraad, Lawrence, Holkeboer.
Jeliema— 10.
Nays— None.
On motion of Aid. Van den Berg:
Resolved, That the Board of Public
Works be authorized to advertise for
sealed proposals for material for the
construction of lateral sewers in West
Eighteenth street between Central
avenue and Maple street, subject to
such further stipulations as the Board
of Public Works may prescribe.
Resolved further, That the Board of
Public Works Jia. instructed to lay said
sewer by day labor instead of by
contract as provided by Section 5, of
Title 13. of the City Charter.
Said resolution prevailed by yens and
nay* as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tonger-
en, Van den Berg. Drlnkwater, Hyma.
Kammeraad, Lawrence, Dyke, Holke-
boer, Jeliema— 10.
Nays— None.
The clerk of the Board of Public
Works reported the collection of the
following moneys, and presented treas-
urer’s receipt for the amount: Water
Fund, taps, $20; Main Sewer Fund,
drains, $2; total, $22.
Accepted.
Collector Westveer reported the col-
lection of $3,800.48, electric light rentals
for the month of April; also the col-
lection of $890.86 Water and Light Fund
moneys, for delinquent rentals, etc.:
and presented treasurer’s receipts for
the amounts.
Accepted.
" The olty clerk reported the collection
A.C.RINCK&CO.
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1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diff e 1 1
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL, J
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see J
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY 1
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I hare the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac*
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals ore given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich, i
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phono 1424 Corl River snd 18th Sts. '
'THERE m a difference here
*- between old men’s anA young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight'
more than c/am-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes mad? with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that U you're ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long—M they're wrong, just givt,
back the clothes and get back your money.
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
_
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Court
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. 89 River Street.
•• Fhotos ami View* of all description*. Poet
Oartl* and Souvenir*. Picture frame* to order-
Everything in the Photo line.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT H1DDINQ.— PILL TOUR MAR-A ket beiktt with aloe dean fraah gro-
o*rl**. Don't forget the place, oorner River
anil Seventh atreeu. Both phonea, •
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The PronaU
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
•aid county, on the 7th day of June A. n. . 191O.
Freeent: Hon. Edward P.^Klrty. Judge of
tTOMIte
In the matter of tn* eeute of
Gilbert, Darling, Deceased,
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made In the condl
tlona of a mort«age dated April II, 1907
recorded In the office of the reglater n
deeda of Ottawa cOuntv, MloKIgaM on
>,1901 In liber 71 of mortgi
 puce 2.1, made and executed by
Hum D. Welle and Mertle E. Welle, hla
April IS. 1 7
on
•Id eatate .
Lit
TVMBMA. _____ _______
Ccilectlone promptly attended to.
J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
. Offlee
•v*r Pint Bute Bank.
Rf C BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL ES-
Ute and Inaurance. Office In McBrlda
Block.
St VANDER MBULEN. I EAST EIGHTH
SL Cltlxene phone 1741.
\fORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. CUItena phone 1A2S— 2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T . N. TUTTLE. M WEST EIGHTH ST-
Xi Cltlaena phone 1281.
T. J. MERMEN,
<1 Central Avea.
•bane 141.
CORNER TENTH AND
Cltlsens phone 1411 Bell
rhR. W. 0. WINTER. OPPICD TWO
JL' doora east of Interurban offlee. Holland.
Mich. Cltlxene phone: Reaidence, 1517; office.
1714.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA trocttlee Give ua a vlelt tad we will
eeuaiy you. B Weal Eighth St.
TTIESMA
IV food* BROS.. DEALERS INand grocartaa; everything
and up-to-date. 120 Wwt “
tene phon* nil
Sixteenth St.
DRY
freah
au
HOTELS
HOTEL fcflLLAND
Wm. Wuntworth, Mgr.
Rates S2 to $3 Per Dau
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
.... T«nth “d M*pU Cltlxene phone
118. Pureat bear In the world. Bold in bot-
tlea and kega A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
£JHA8. HUBBARD, 89 WEST NINTH ST.
Cltlxene phone 1154.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1UUYTER A DTKEMA. g EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltliens phone 1?W
MUSIC.
M’YOOK
Ur
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
•onga and the beet In the mualc Una
Cltlaena phone 1259. 17 Eaet Eighth BL
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
[OHN NIE8, 4i-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET,
f Both phonea.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
g. R. BRINK.
171S.
TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
book*, au. 209 River St ClUxana phone
XT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
A-A book*, the heat aaaortment. 44 Eaet
Eighth St Cltlaena phone 1459.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO.
•J fit- ClUxana phone lOui.
234 RIVER
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Prompt and accurate attention la the
thing with ue. Cltlaena phone 1531.
rifALSH DRUG CO.,
* v nham ---- — . DRUOOIST' ANDpharmaclat Full atock of gooda p*r-
C1U,wu ph0M 1«-
T^OESBURO, H. R.t DEALER IN DRUGS,'
medlclnet. palnta, olla. tollat article*.
 ia Ordered.
That the 5th day of July. A. D. 1910,
»t tau o'clock In the forenoon, at eaid
lYobate offlee, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and for examining aad
•flowing aald aocounu.
It !• Further Ordered. That ptiblio no-
tice thereof be given by pubUcatlon of a
copy of thla order, for three aucceaalve
weeka prtvloua to aald day of hearing, in
the Holland City Newa. a newapapot
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
•n
wife, to Erneat C. Greiner. Said mort
gage waa assigned by said Ernest C.
.bjL. written assignment datml
May 20, 1904 to Robert II. Dohm and
Mid assignment was recorded In the of-
flee of said register of deeds July 3. 1908
in liber 87 of mortgages on page 88. Said
mongagb wa* by written assignment
dated September 5. 1908. assigned by
Ada M. Dohm. •• administratrix of the
esute of said Robert H. Dohm. deceaaed.
to \andella Woodman, as trustee for
Myra Shlrraa, MerUe WeiU and Mary
Winger and said assignment was record
ed in the offlee of saidId register of deeds
In liber 77 of mori-on September 16, 1908
gages on page 353. There Is claimed to
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and Interest, the sum of one thousand
?.n.e.T.h-‘!n1r?71 •*v,#nleen ST-lOu
11117.87) dollars; also an attorney fee of
twenty-live (25) dollars, provided by
statute In caae of a mortgage foreclosure
at law. No proceedings at law or In
chancery have been Instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mort
Msrtha Thompson
Probate Clerk
3w23
gage or any part thereof.
Notice <s hereby gl
of the power of safe
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Ttae Probite
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court, held *t
the Probate Offlee In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
6th day of June, A. 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Imported and domestic clears.
1291. 32 E. Elshth St.
ClUxsnt phone
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN. J., WAOON AND CARRIAGE
a manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo
Dsaler In agricultural Implements Rlvtr SL
MEATS.
ryMQ VAN DER VEER*, 152 E. EIGHTH
DE v?*™- Bourns
hit petition praying that said court ad
judicateand determine who were at the
time of his death the legal heirs of said
deceased and entitled to inherit the real
estate of which said deceased died
seized,
It Is Ordered, That the
5th day of Jnly, A. D. 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for] hearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Martha Thompson,
Register^of Probate
23-3W
ven that by virtue
----- --- In such mortgage
contained and the statute in such case
rnude and provided, the premises In said
mortgage described will be sold at pub
lie vendue to the highest bidder at the
northerly front door of the Court House
n Ottawa County. Michigan, situated
0 the city of Grand Haven, aald county
that being the building wherein Is held
Circuit Court for the county In which
suld premises are situated, on
Saturday, ths 25th day of Juns, 1910,
at ten o clock in the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, In-
terest thereon at six per cent, and the
expenses of sale allowed by law. The
premises to be sold are described In
•aid mortgage as follows: The lands
is nation _ ___ _ ?°rn.!h'P of Wright, county of Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the msttsr of the eetatt of
Jacoba Brouwer, Deceased-
Notice U hereby given that four months fromIn all kinds of »— »- uco:uj sut- iobi j nr'ntnir
MTk.t on River BL auX^Lw loS. ' “1', ^ ,'“ * D' ",l0' h*” b*‘“
pnono im. , ed for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of said de-
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Grand Haven In said county, on or before
the tnd day of October, A D.. 1910. and that
court on
1910. a* 10
zens phone I4m for quic delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
. * II » * * * *w va vaav i*i liSj Ul VAC L U
cal! jilm up on tee Cltl- o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June tod. A. D.. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
VTCK KAMMERAAD. THE BHOB MAN,
^ •• located at 384 Csntrai A vs. Bkos
23-3w
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the condi*
— VT ... ..... t,ons of a mortgage dated April 1, 1899,
T'uMmimnu r LA.^Pii?E^D' Dettl" in recorded in the office of the register of
p JLK^ifvr'^uSS STW IS ,?f ,2LU”, » ,Mi^» «“Mb Street. , April 15, 1899 in Liber 55 of mortgages on
_ {“8* 614, made and executed by Ida B.
West and James J. West of Chicago, Cook
County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of
! Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont. Said
easi mortgage was assigned by said Levi G.
Dying Kingsley by written assignment dated
March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
City of Rockford, ^ Winnebago County,
and state of Michigan, described aa fol
Iowa, to-wlt: Commencing at a point
forty -eight (48) rods north of the south-
east corner of section thirty-four (34)
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13)
west, running thence west forty (40)
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence
f(!rty (40) n*1*1 thence south four(4) rods to the place of beginning, ex-
cepting such part thereof as lies east
of the center of section line road, con-
taining about one (1) acre of land.
Dated. March 28, 1910.
VANDEUA WOODMAN. Trustee,
n v „ . . Assignee of Mortgagee.
Reuben Hatch,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
13w 13
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Ths Probats Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the esute of Gerardus
Posthumus. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the itnd day of June, a D. 1910,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustmant,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the Hth dsy of October. A. D. 1910, and
that said claims will be beard by said
court on the Uth day of October- A. D. 1910,
st ten o'clock In tho forenoon.
(3 Dated June mb, A D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.
3w 24
DRY CLEANERS-
TH* HOLLAND CLEANERS. |
A Elfhth St. Cltlsens phone 1528.
cleaning, pressing.
p. 8. BOTER A C., 14 WEST EIGHTH
*• SL Cltlsens phon* 1661 An up-to-date
ault makes on* dressed up end up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
*V'. J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
^ 8t, Cltlsens phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
’IT NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTHSt. Cltlsens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
1 H- TUBERGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street,
*»• can do your bicycle repairing right We
g so do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
Phono 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
rOHN
I SL
8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cltlsens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TVYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
A-r Eighth St. Cltlsens phone '12*7-2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
Ai. St. Cltlsens phone 1551. Try 00# of
«ur always fresh boxes of candy.
1
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain TsaNuggati
A Buty Medicine or Buty People.
Bring! Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Blood. Had Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. Iu Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Drdo Com past. Madison. Wia.
‘•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
- - - vrimicuago uiuniy,
Holland ritv d„„ ^ ... Illinois, and «aid usignment was recorded
H WLot£V?t£r SuYden^pSTimSS^ £ %0®cQein°.f of deeds
woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning March 22, 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgi
ffff “d oW ,1,nKraln on page 287. There ia claimed to beT irK is»l b ,5lh street- Clt,xens ana unpaid on said mortgage at the date
| of this notice for principal and interest,
- - the sura of one thousand five hundred and
seventy-eighty 1578.00) dollars; $33.00 for
money advanced for payment of past dueDENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-' la good work, reasonable prlcas. C1U-
•ens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL
LIFE INSURANCE.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
V'ss&r jru. sr D,,,rta
rpHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
taxes; also an attorney fee of twenty-five
(25) dollars, provided by »l«tue in case of
a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro-
ceedings at law or in chancery have been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
BTATB OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probtt#
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hold at tho
Probato offleo, in tho City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 14th dsy of
June, A- D. |9io.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfo
Probsts. In ths matter of ths sstat* of
Jan Timmer, Deceased
Harm Timmcr.having filed In said couit hla
petition praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to Henry Timmer or to some
other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the llth day of July.
A. D. i9io, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probata offles, b« end Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thl»
order, for three successive weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and clrculatad In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. 0f probtte.
Martha Thompson
Register of Probata.
3w— 24
tained and the statute in such ca£ made is ^
n vs rl 1 > 1 H <wl — ---- * - - • ft * MlPillt/'tn K11O s»a..I«I«.. 1— . * m . . . a . •> 
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial ClrculL
In Chancery.
Gorrlt Kllffman et al-. '
. Complainant.
VS-
Lucas De Ween et al..
Defendant*.
nnnnlt..Pe.^dln.lfv.lD lhfi 0lrCUl1 COUft fOF Ottawa
m.Ta. d.i.r*”"-'”'- u“ ,ht' a'h "w o'
jP--1, Hon. Philip , Podghatn. Circuit
Bl •PPWring that Henry De
mud 0ne 0 the ‘tef^ndents. In the above en-
One of the largest Insurance companies
doing bustneas today. Thla company has all
kinds of contracts at the lowest possible coeL
For Information call at Room 8, Tower Block.
R. W. ScotL assistant soperintendenL Capi-
tal and surplus, 113,951. 899. li Outatandlng
Insurance, 81.804.946.581.
INSURANCE.
INSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
A Money loaned on real eatata.
BANKS
tHE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 1 5000
Surplus and undivided profits.. 50.OOO
Depositors Security .............. 150 quo
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits. ’
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
foreign.
G. J. Dtekema. Pres.
G. W. Mokma, Cashier
J- W. Beardslee, V. P
H. Luidcns, Ass t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... $ 50000
Additional stockholder * liability ....... . w uo
Deposit or security ...................... looAoo
Pays percent Interest on Sauings Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsscher. D. B- Keppel. Daniel Ten Cite
JJeo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vi" Eyck
and provided, the premises in said mort-
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
County, Michigan, situated in the city of
Grand Haven, said county- that being the
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
the county in which said premises are sit-
uated, on
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, inter-
est thereon at seven per cent, and the ex-
penses of sale allowed by law. The prem-
ises to be sold are described in said mort-
gage as follows: All those three (3) pieces
or parcels of land lying and being situated
in the Township of Spring Lake, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and des-
senbed as follows, to-wit (1) The West
fraction of the South-West fractional quar-
ter of Section eleven, Township eight
North Range Sixteen West, (2) A strip of
land one hundred and fifty feet wide off of
the 'South side of the North thirty-six rods
of the Southeast quarter of Section ten,
Township eight North, Range sixteen
West (3) The South twenty-five acres of
the ‘Northeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter of Section ten, Township eight
North, Range sixteen West
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
* if-. , of Mortgagee.
Arend Vtsscher,
Attorney ^ for Assignee of Mortgagee.
13w 14
Get the Best
For skin troubles, sores, ulcers, ec-
zema, chaps, blackheads, pimples
and all eruptions. Use Dr. Bell’s
Antiseptic Salve and you get the
besj. We guarantee it. 25c a box
everywhere.
HtUd Henry i»e Weert enter his appearance in
on Sr before fHUr months from the
date of this order, and that within twenty days
omnPljInam cause a cony of this order
to be published In the Holland City News." a
newspaper published and clrculatlna in said
•nek publication to continue onco In
each week for six successive week*.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the conditions
of a mortgage dated September 10,1894,
recorded in the office of the register of
deeds of OtUwa County, Michigan, on
September 18. 1894 in Liber 53 of mort-
gages on page 62, made and executed by
Ida B. West and James J. Weft, her hus-
band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois, to
Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford,
Ulinoia. Said mortgage was assigned by
said Calvin R. Mower by written assign-
ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
Kingsley of Rutland, Rutland county, Ver-
mont, and said assignment was recorded in
the office of said register of deeds Decern-,
ber 15, 1894 In Liber 40 of mortgages on
page 399. Said mortgage was, by written
assignment dated March 12, 1904, assigned
by wid Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower,
and uid assignment was recorded in the
office of said register of deeds on March 22,
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287.
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
Mid mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum of four
thouMnd two hundred forty and 3-100
'4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or so-
lictor fee provided by law in case of a
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceed-
ings at law or in chancery have been in-
-‘HiT J • * * *stituted to recover the debt secured by
Mid mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of mIc in such mortgage con-
Uined and the sUtute in such case made
and provided, the premises in Mid mort-
gage described will be sold st public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in OtUwa
County, Michigan, situated in the City of
Grand Haven, Mid county, that being the
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
the county in which Mid premises are sit-
uated, on
Saturday, tho 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of Mid day
for the purpose of Mtisfyingthe sums
claimed to be due on Mid mortgage, inter-
est thereon at seven per cent and the ex*
penses of Mle allowed by law.
The premises to be sold hre described in
Mid mortgage as follows: All that certain
>iece or parcel of land situated and being
n Township of Spring Lake, in the County
of Ottawa, and SUte of Michigan, and de-
senbed as follows, to-wit: A strip of land
forty-four (44) rods in width off the south
side of the northwest quarter (N W 14) of
thesoutheast quarter (S E 14) and a strip
of land forty-four ( 44 ) rods in width off
south side of Lot three (3) all in section
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
Range sixteen (16) West, according to
government survey. Said land is also de-
scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
viz: A strip of land forty-four (44) rods
wide off the south side of the North half of
theSoutheast quarter of Section ten (10)
n Township eight (8) North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, .Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
a j . Assignee of Mortgage.
Arend Visscher,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13w 14
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUw*.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth S. Raymond, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the 17th day of Jane
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to aald court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and - that all
creditor! of aald deceaaed are re-
quired to present their claims to aald
court, at the probate offlee, In the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the
17th day of October, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be beard by
Mid court on the 17tb day of October
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated 17th,June, A. D.f 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
, 25 3w
The clerk printed Aho following
blda for the construction of culvert on
East Fourteenth street between Lin-
coin and Fairbttnka avenuat: C. Last.
$520; E. a Holkeboer, M6J; Henry
Ousting, 8445.
on motlonof Aid. Van den Derg:
Contract waa awarded to H. Ooatln*
ai per hla bid.
The clerk reported relative to deco-
rations for the G. A. R convention.
Referred to the committee on public
bulldingi and property.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Van den Derg:
Resolved. That the committee 0*
streets and cross walks be requested to
Investigate the matter of placing
proper signs to designate the several
streets and the probable coet of same.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Tong.ren:
Resolved. That the committee 0#
ways and means he instructed to pur-
chase two city directories.
Carried,
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
Resolved, That the matter of opening
the alley between Seventeenth and
Eighteenth streets from College to Co-
lumbia avenue be referred to tho com-
mittee on streets and crosswalks.
Carried.
SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
The Common Council heard objec-
tions to the proposed paving and
otherwise Improving of Went Eighth
•treet between River street and First
avenue. The O. R, H. ft C. Railway
Company, E. -Van der Veen and Q.
Schnftenaar objected to the paving
and otherwise Improving of aald part
of Eighth street.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
The objections were referred to tha
committee on streets and crosswalks,
the city attorney and the city engineer.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
The hearing on the proposed paving
and otherwise Improving of Weat
Eighth street was adjourned until
June 20, 1910. at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
The Common Council heard objec-
tions to the proposed paving of East
Eighteenth street between Central and
Columbia avenues.
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Resolved. That Eighteenth street be-
tween the east line of Central avenue
and the weat line of Columbia avenue
be paved with tar and macadem, and
that the city engineer he Inatructed to
modify the plans, apeclflcatlona nd
roflle accordingly.
Said resolution did not prevail.
On motion of Aid. Van der Borg:
Resolved, That Eighteenth street be-
tween the tast line of Central avenue
and tho west line of Columbia avenue
be paved with Westrumlte according
to the plat, diagram and profile made
by the city engineer and now on file In
the city clerk's offlee.
. Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nay* as follow*;
Yeas— Alda. Van den Berg, Drink-
water, Hyma, Dyke, Lawrence-6.
Nays— Alda. Van Eyck, Van Tonger-
en. Kammeraad, Holkeboer, Jellema
— 5.
Aljoumed until Monday, June 20.
1910, at 7:$0 o’clock p. m.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.
«•*
Wedding itationery at the Newt
job department.
• Philip Pndirham.
Smedley. Hall a Freeland. C rCUllJUdl,0•
Grand KaMds, Michigan,
Arthur Van Dur*n,
Holland. Michigan.
Solicitors for Complainants.
A True Copy
Fred F. MoKachron,Register 53 ew
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the astata of
Adorn West maos, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of June. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against Mid deceased to Mid
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Offlee in the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the tnd dsy of Oetobor. A. D. 19tflr
and that Mid claims will be beard by said
court os the 3sd day of October. A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June tod. a. D. 19io.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Do yoo Get the Best
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
trouble aad use Dr. Bell's Pine-
Tar- Hooey, you do. Look for the
bell on the bottle.
of the following moneys: Milk licenses.
$107; vehicles. 10; auction, li'; milk
license, 820; dog licenses, 846; and 8100
for pool room licenses; and presented
treasurer's receipts for the amounts.
Accepted.
The clerk presented sidewalk build-
er's applications and bonds of Henry
Oostlng, John Costing and Oeo. Moot
as principals with A. II. Meyer and R.
Van Zwnluenherg as sureties; and
Cornelius Last and P. J. Oostlng as
principals with John DeJongh and
Herman Cook as sureties.
Ronds and sureties were approved.
The city engineer reported submit-
ting plans, specfficatons and estmate
of cost of grading part of East Ninth
street from Lincoln avenue to Fair-
banks avenue and Fourteenth street
from Mnrsllje's subdivision to the west
line of Fairbanks avenue.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
The .plans, specifications and esti-
mate of cost were referred back to tha
city engineer for modification.
The Board of Dullding Inspectors re-
ported recommending that the owner
of the buildings on thenorthwett cor-
ner of River and Tenth streets be noti-
fied to start moving same within a
time limit of 24 hours.
Adopted and buildings ordered re-
moved within 10 days.
Said committee also reported against
the construction or covering with sheet
Iron of the building being constructed
on Central avenue between Eighth and
Ninth streets.
Adopted.
The clerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions from the council he had
given notice of the proposed paving
and otherwise Improving of Weat
Eighth street between River street and
First avenue, and of the time of hear-
ing objections or suggestions to same,
and that no objections had been filed
In the clerk’s office.
. The clerk also presented affidavit of
publication of the time of hearing ob-
jections or suggestions to the proposed
paving and otherwise' Improving of
West Eighth street between River
street and First avenue, and said
plans, specifications, estimate, special
assessment and special assessment dis-
trict.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
The report was accepted and placed
on the special order of the day.
The city attorney reported presenting
deed of East Fourteenth street from
the east line of Marsllje's subdivision
to Fairbanks aveqpe, and recom-
mended that the same be ordered re-
corded.
Adopted.
The city attorney presented copy
Received ant^jlled.
The
Flower
Shop
eft
Chas. S. Dutton
Proprietor .
ASK FOR
Superior
5c;CI6AR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CICAR
COMPANY
206 RIVER ST.
Viisere&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brashes,
window ihadea.
Estimates turn
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Citx. Phone 1623
I, bought the J. A
Klompsrens stock of.
ShOBS
st s bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain.
PETER PAINS
129 E. 8th St
Largest 'S(ock|of
Bicycles
in tke city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 EastSiith St.
Van Eyck-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham^Flour [and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. Eighlti SI.
Citz. Phone 1754
JONES &
EBELIl
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Citz, Phone 4120
BigMoneym&de
Fishing For Clam Shells
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for clam shells taken from nvers
and lake*.
Big wages are being made by those en
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
are often found.value  ----
Write for particulars and learn how to
make money at a most healthy and pleas-
of ant occupation.
letter to Architect Dowd, relative to.**..  -
certain matters pertaining to the city WOlVCrine Pearl Button CO.
““'i!-1"--. -- Grand Rapids, Mich.
 Tv - ^
.. ,5
HOLLAND CITY NEWS'8
When England Welcomed Grant ,
When the World became aware of
the fact that Gan. Grant was going
on a world tour, our minister to the
court of St. James was Edward Pier-
repont, who two years before, had
been appointed attorney general by
President Grant, He and Gen.
Grant were warm personal friends,
and it was thia friendship, more than
anything else, which caused him to
do all he could to see that Grant
would be received properly when he
visited England.
Making appointment with John
Russell, secretary for state in the
British cabinet, Judge Pierrenont
brought up the question as to how
Gen. Grant would be received offici-
ally. He found Lord Russell very
cordial and anxioun, apparent!?, that
the reception should be worthy of
Gen. Grant. "But,” added Lord
Russell, "I am not at all certian as
to the appropriate official procedure
for his reception.”
"What, in a general way, had you
thought of Lord John?” politely
asked Mr. Pierrepont.
••Well,” was the reply, "I will
answer your question in what is said
to be a characteristic American way,
by asking you another: What do
High School Commencement
The baccalauteate sermon was
^reached to the class of TO of the
Solland High school last Tuesdav
night by the Rev. P. E {Whitman of
the M. E. church, this city. Rev.
Whitman's theme was ''Humility”.
He said he wished no earthly riches
lor the graduate but a government
position in heaven. Men seek for
greatness, but true greatness lies in
oiristian humility. "Sixty-one out
*of sixty-three great minds”, said
‘Gladstone, ‘'were devout Christians.
'Be not too eager to grabble with the
problems of life, but prepare your-
welf well before you go into the fight.
'When God builds an oak it takes
bim centuries, but in three weeks
he can grow a squash or cabbage
head.
On Monday night the commence-
ment exercises took place in the M
E. church. At half past seven the
class marched in headed by princi-
pal Bishop and followed by the
High school teachers. After an in-
vocation by the Rev. Edward Niles
•of Hope church, and a rendition by
the High school chorus under the
direction of Miss Vrooman, Prof. J.
E. Kuisenga delivered the address
of the evening. His subject was
4,the Arms of the Modern Thesus”,
an anology from the myth storv of
the Greek theseus. "Adaptability
is the thing emphasized in educa-
tion” said Mr. Kuizsnga “The
graduate ought to be able to adjust
himself in whatever position he be
placed. Hard work, high ideals,
eelf government, service and faith
’will not fail to bring the realizatian
of the graduate’s expectatiop.”
The highschool octelle, consisting
of the Misses Harriet Steketee, Gen
wvisve Slagh, Hilda Damson, Eleanor
Seery, Doro Wentzel, Maud McClell-
en, Margaret Van Weelden, Jennie
Hteketee rendered a song "The
Shoogy Shoo”, after which Principal
Bishop awarded prizes to Ned Lacey
for highest standing in American
history, a large picture of a facsemile
of the Declaration of Independence.
Mr. Lacey has donated the picture
to the High school. A five dollar
prize for the best essay on the
causes leading to the American Rev-
. olution likewise went to Mr. Lacey.
, Two gold fountain pens, donated
' by Mr- Henry Vander Ploeg were
’r«oa bv the Misses Van Lande-
gand and Fairbanks for the highest
general study during the year.
Superintendent Bishop then read
jg speech in the presentations of the John, I can call to your attention.”
The G. A. R. Encampment now
being practically over, the loterur-
ban Company baa arranged to put
n its first summer schedule to take
effect Friday, the a4tb. Thia sched-
ule call* for a flyer between Grand
Rapida and Maca’awa and certain
limited trips with the regular ser-
vice practically the same. An in-
crease is made in the Saugatuck ser-
vice. Saturday* and Sunday tbe
Interurban Company will maintain
a full half hourly seivice tLoughout
the day, and extra care will run as
limited.
Political Notes.
The Hon. Gerrit J. Diekeras will
sgsin be nominated by tbe Republi-
cans as p oar didate for congressman
from the Fifth district, consisting of
Ionia, Kent and Ottawa counties. It
is very evident that the voters of
this district appreciate his worth,
and when the November election
passes over we predict for him scon
tinuance of his present position in
our National Congress.— Ceder
Spring Clipper.
Taxing Michigan Mines.
Candidate Patrick Kelley deserves
commendation for his comprehensive
you think the general character of statement relative to the proposed ton-
nage tax on Iron and copper ore. He
not only makes his own position fairly
clear, but also makes the question one
of the Issues of the campaign.
, . . . . - ., .Mr. Kelley's presentation of the facta
now be entertumng some idea of caM mu>t conv|nce >nyone who
the reception should be?”
‘That, of course, is for you to
say,” countered Miniater Pierrepont,
and I feel sure that you must even
Is unprejudiced that the mines are not
paying what they ought into the public
purse. They have paid to their own-
ers In dividends a sum 43 times greater
than their entire capitalization already
diplomas to Julia Atwood, Harriet
Steketee. Edith Boylan, Genevieve
Slagh, Harriet Notier, Tom Ten
Houten, Louie Schoon, May Bender,
Myrtie ; Karr, Evelyn De Vries, Ned
1 Lacey ,vSnt Cathcart, Hilda Dam-
'aan, Eleanor Seery, Richard Steke-
tee and Pearl Bingham.
The last number on tbe program
wib a gong by the High school en-
titled “Spring Song” after which
P. E Whitman pronounced tbe ben-
ediction.
To Attend Chicago University
Several of tbe members of the
Hope College faculty expect to do
advanced work thia summer. Prof.
John E. Kuizengi of the depart-
ment of philoeopby and psychology
left Monday evening with his family
lor Chicago where he will attend tbe
summer garter of the University of
Chicago. Dr. A. T. Godfrey of the
chemistry department will do ad-
vanced work in chemistry at the
aame Unnivereity. Prof. Din men t
expects to continue his advanced
work in Greek as he has been in the
habit of doing for the past few turn
mere at Chicago University, and
Wynard Wichere, who has been
teaching at Hope for the past year
will work in the department of
physics. Next year the big univers-
ity will have Prof. Brush on its stu-
dents roll. He willjiut in a year
working fora Ph. D. degree in mod-
ern languages. All these, together
with Edward Rtrick and Henry
Heusinkveld, who are regular stu
dents, gives the school that John D
founded a fair quoto of local stu
dents, 1 _
Draft*. iS?"
JobnSmit, aged 84, the oldest
survivor of the Van Raalte colony
which came to Holland from the
Netherlands in 1847, died at his
home here Saturday morning. He
has been a resident of this city ever
since he first set foot on it and was
instrumental in tbe city’s growth.
He is survived by six children,
among them being Timothy Smit
1 and Mrs. Bertha Posthumous of
Grand Rapids, Peter, John, Conrad
of this city. The funeral took place
Tuesuay afternoon from the Ninth
street Christian Reformed church.
.Rev. Ilaan officiating.
John BrEstelle of West Olive is
dead at his home at the age of 72.
He was a veteran of tbe Civil war
He is survived by a widow and six
children.
what would be appropriate and auf
ficient recognition.
"You are right,” confessed Lord
Russell. "It seems to me that Gen.
Grant should be received as the most
distinguished private citizen of the an<* they are still paying and win con-
United Sutes and one of the grat ; t,nue t0 Pay for man>' year8 to corne
military commanders of the world’.history. or In other words, were the property
"Oh no ” renlied Mr Pierrenont of the public once, and as Candidateu / f 4 11 Kelley remarks, had the public rights
bluntly, that wont do at all. and interests been properly looked
1‘Well, then," said Lord Russell, after they would today be paying the
urn ii ’ _L-a _____ statea royalty instead of paying It to
1 ell me what seems to you would | non.regjdent owners. The public ln-
be an appropriate official reception.” I terests were not properly looked after.
The renlv was instantly mVen hut u lB not to° tate t0 part,aJ,y repalrme p y giv n. [the error They can be mRde t0 y
Gen. Grant should be received With their proper proportion of the state
all the honors that vou are accua '^^and if t^ f atf. offld» is and the
.i.i. * i legislator* do their duty will b*
tomed to bestow upon any one who Mr. Kelley’s statement is In efMet *
has served as a ruler of a great na- serious- indictment of the state tax
’./in n. \tam nn\Z . commission. He points out how the
tion. He has been not only a great Minnesota commission, under laws
general, but also president of the i very similar to those in Michigan, put
ITniud fitnftM fm* nenrlv eiobt a valuation on the mines of that state
unitea states lor nearly eig“‘(WhIch treble<i the t*xea, and he saysyears. that the Michigan commission can do
"But,” protested Lord Russell, the same In a legal and fcrftlmirtj
. • u j » / _ 1 manner. Having had the example of
there lan t any precedent for official the Minnesota commission before It
recognition of that aort.” for two or three years and possessing,.•«Tf aB Mr- Kelley asserts, the power, why
If precedent be necessary, Lord has Bot acti0n in the matter?
When it did conclude to take action) In
a much leas Important matter- ll
quickly got a dedsion to the effect
that It could act on its own Initiative.
Whatever may have been the excuse’
In the past for inaction there Is none
now.
A tonnage tax on the face appears to
be the most equitable or any. but It we
cannot have that let us at least put a
valuation on the mines of something
like their real worth and make them
OUR WAU TRUNK OLD 8TYL£ TRUNK
PEAKING of good trunks —we're at
your service. If you want a trunk
you can depend on— one that will
last more than one trip, you can find
it Wre. Our trunks are manufac-
tured by the best trunk builders in the busi-
ness, and they are right every way. Metal
covered, Canvass covered, etc. etc. Wood
well seasoned, strong hinges, good brass
locks. Iron bottoms, well bolted. Iron and
brass corners, etc. Not a detail omitted that
good trunk building requires. Trunks in all styles and sizes. You can feel
perfectly safe when your belonging? are packed in one of our good trunks.
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 up to $15.00
EXCLUSIVE AQEHTS FOR THE TOLEDO WALL TRUNK
If you’ve a hand bag or suit case want, tell
us about it. Let us show you how well we
can. meet your every requirement with the
best “hand luggage” that’s made. We’ve
hand bags in all sizes and styles. Made from Seal, Imitation Alligator, Sole
Leather, Canvass, etc. Choice trimmings and mountings.
50c, $1.00, $2.00 up to $8.00
Our Suit Cases are in great variety. Choice leather, canvass and
keratol. Linen and lealber lined. Inside out outside straps, best
of locks and trimmings.
*1 00, $1 50, $2 00 up to $ro oa
We’ve altogether tot) many style^of Hand Baggage to describe our
stock in detail. We will take ‘pleasure in showing you and pleas-
ing you with style and price.
"Indeed?”
"The reception, Lord John, Eng-
land accorded to one who was an ex-
president of the French republic and
ex emperor of France — Napoleon III
—when became to your shores an
exile.”
Lord John Russell’s face went in-
stantly blank,
from his astonishment.
"Mr. Pierrepont," he aaid finally,
"you are right- Gen- Grant shall
be received with all the ceremony
and etiquette properly appertaining
to one who has been the ruler of a
| pay on that Just as we make the
olowly ne recovered farmer pay on his farm and the la-
borer on
Press.
his cottage.— Grand Rapid*
Drowned at Waver ly.
Seized by cramps while swimming to
Black river Just below Waverly, John
Been of East Seventh street- was
drowned without attracting the atten-
ffreat nation ” ' ! tion of a comrade, who was swimming
a k a f.okSon PUUnn with him at the time. Been, who wasAnd in such fashion Citizen Grant , 15 yearB of aRft und l8 a gon of Mf. nnd
was greeted and entertained some Mrs. Albert Been, went over to Wav-
month, latar by the repreBenUt.xe,
of the British government. to the swimming hole downstream
from the railroad bridge, both stripped
off their clothes and plunged In. A few
minutes later, Fransburg noticed that
the 1 T*1® P°"ce were notified at ones and
.. . . began dragging the river for the body,
1 he collection IS tut as It was full of logs and snags
COMMON COUNaL
(Official)
Holland, Mtch., June 20. 1910.
The Common Council met punwant
to adjournment and was called to
srder by the maycjt
\ Present— Mayor Brass, Alas. Van
Eyck. Van den Berg, Drihkwater.
Hyma. KanuneraaJ, Dyke.. Lawrence.
Holkeboer. Jellema and' theClerlL
The reading of ttte rrArotes and
regular order of budheiw were mn-pendtvL ___ __ ,
The special committee consisting or
the committee on streets and®®"*
walks, the city atmraey and the city
whom were referred the
veatlgate Into the matter of charges
for connection made by the Holland
Gas Ca, Aids. Jellema, Dyke and Van
den Berg.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
DOWNWARD COURSE
PROPOSED LATERAL SERVER. , .
On Eighteenth street between Centre! .Tf W,?**f*
avenue and Maple street.
I -
1 Fast Being Realized by Holland
People.
A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is
City of Holland,. Mich.,
City Clerk's Office, June 16, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the Com-
englnoer, to whom were reremoine i Tnon council of the city of Holland, at kidney ills
objections to the paving and otherwise a geggjon held Wednesday, June 15.1 tv.-.’*
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Bright’s dis-
ease.
This is the downward course of
* __ __ 1...UU ln i i-Tanso ncea mac
A very valuable collection of In-!Been ^  di^ppea,.^ an(j gave the
dian curios and other articles is on , alarm,
exhibition in the window of
Walsh Drug Co.
owned by G. VanLoopik of Zeeland at this part of the river, this task was
and is valued at $1200. Moat of the a difficult one. The Ufesavecs were
Indian relics such m a Sioux chief “""J,, 'Xh'^n? ^
headdress, back piece* saddle bags, an night, watched by a large crowd
moccasins, waumpum, bow and ar- j who had been drawn to the seene by
rows and quivers; blankets, neck lace the neWi of the drown,nK-
of eagles' talons, daggers, toma-
Surfman Hans Dykhuis ot the life-
saving crew located the body this
h.wW nmll and hAftif ” work etc moaning about 8 o’clock. It havinghawks, quill and Dead wore, eic, drlfted down gtream about m and
were collected during the Custer caught under a log/ The body was
campaign again.) the Siooxa. There “
are also scalp locks taken in battle.
Other curios are a couple beautiful
eagles, one a baldhaaded and the
other a Golden Rocky mountian
specimen. The guns, sword, con-
federate coins are of the time of the
civil war. The collection will be
taken to the Kent museum.
Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs- Johan
H. Wentzel, near the Beaverdam
crossing of the interurban, was the
scene of a happy event yesterday,
the couple celebrating their fifty-
third wedding anniversary, assisted
by a few of their children and
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Went-
zel, who were married in Olden-
broek, Netherlands, came to this vi-
cinity eight weeks after their wed-
ding. They first resided in a log
house. Mr. Wentzel voted for Pres-
ident Abraham Lincoln. Besides
their twenty three grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren Mr.
and Mrs. Wentzel have eight chil-
dren. Mr. Wentzel is eighty-two
years old and Mrs. Wentzel is seven-
ty-nine. .
FOR SALE— Soft wood $125 deliv-
ered, $225 4ft $160 oak posts,
phone pole and barn timbers. C.
P. Zwemer. East Saugatuck,
Nlbbelink and Coroner Cook decided
that no Inquest was necessary.
Funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o’clock from the home, 178 East
Seventh street. Rev. R. L. Huan, pas-
tor of the Central Avenue Chrlstlah
Reformed church, offlclattog.
Saved from Awful Death
How an appalling accident in his
family was prevented is told by A.
D. McDonald, of Fajetteville, N.
C.,R. F. D. No. 8. "My sister
had consumption,” he writes,” she
was very thin and pale, had no ap-
petite, and seertled to grow weaker
every day, as all remedies failed,
till Dr. King’s New Discovery was
tried, and so completely cured her
that shejha* not been troubled with
a cough since. Its the best medi-
cine I ever saw or heard of.” For
coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma,
croup, homorrhage, all bronchial
troubles, it has no equal. 50c, $1.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Banks on Snre Thing Now
“I’ll never be without Dr. King’s
New Life Pills again,” writes A.
A. Schingeck, 647 Elm St Buffalo,
N. Y ‘‘They cured me of chronic
constipation when all others failed
Unequalled for Biliousness, Maun
dice, Indigestion, Headache, Chills
Malaria and Debility.
iSSSrp
Co. had withdrawn their obJectl(JM.
Accepted.
On motion of Aid: Dylie:
Resorted, That tlfe plana, apoeiflea-
Oons and eat I mate ol csst of pjnlnx
and otherwise li^v*^ West ElghUl
street between tbo west line of River
street nnd a line Joining the south line,
of Dock atreet and tha east line of
First avenue, a» prepared by the city
engineer, be and are hereby aoePj®£-
Resolved, further. That Wes? Elghtb
street between the west line ff Wyer
Btreet and a line Jolnln* the south Une
of Dock street* and the east line
First avenue be Improved a^
in accordance with th. plane, dln^rnn
and profile of the work as prepared By
the city engiseer and now en file- m
the office of Ae city clerk.
Resolved, f arther, That the Board of
Assessors be- and are hereby ordered
and directed to make a special asaess-
m Said isolation prevailed by. yeas and ft, 725.81
nays us follows: I Amount to be paid from the general
Yeas— Aids. Va«i Eyck. Van den sewer fund, I345.1T.
Berg Drlnkwater* (fyma. Kammeraad. That the land* lots and premises
Dvke Lawrence Holkeboer, Jellema upon which said special assessment
_9 ’ 1 than be levied shall Include all private
Nays— None. • property adjacent to said lateral sewer
On motion of Aid. JeMemat 1 between Central avenue and Maple
Resolved, That the action of the street, and all of which private lots.
Council at a meeting held June 15. lands and premises are hereby deslg-
1910 relative to the paving of Bast nated and declared to constitute a
Eighteenth street between Central nnd special sewer district for the purpose
Columbia avenues, bs and Is hereby of special assessment to defray that
mo. adopted the ToUgwlnx naotutlonK; I ^ “>i. court.. Follow
Resolved, that a lateral sewer * bo *be aOv,cC of a Holland Citizen,
constructed on Eighteenth street be- Otto G Van Dvke 28 W Fish,
tween Central avenue and Maple' • - -
street; that said lateral sewer be laid
at the depth and grade, and of the
dimensions prescribed In the diagram,
plain and profile for same adopted by
the Common Council of the city of
Holland June 15, 1910, and now on file
In the office of the Clerk; and that the
cost and expense of constructing such
lateral sewer be paid partly from the
general sewer fund of said city and
partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises of private
property owners abutting upon said
part of Eighteenth street, and being
adjacent to said lateral sewer assessed
according to the benefits thereto de-
termined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer.
12,071.00.
reconsidered.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Jellema: w # ^
Resolved, That the Council adjourn hereinbefore set forth, as determined
until Friday. June 24, 1110, at 7:30 by the Common Council and as here-
oX* n m j Inbefore set forth, said district to be
Said resolution did not prevail. ; known and designated as "West
On motion of AM. Jellema; Elgh.teJe1nii ,Pec,al B®wer aM€M*
Resolved, That Eighteenth street/be- nient district. ^
tween the east line of Central avenue Resolved, further, that the Clt# Clerk
and the west line of Columbia avenue be instructed to give notice of the pro-
be paved with Westrumlte, with 5 Inch posed construction of said/ lateral
concrete foundation. In accontonce sewer and of the special assessment to
with the plana, diagram and profile of be made to defray part of the expense
the work as prepared by the city en- of constructing said sewer, according
. v, to diagram, plan and estimate on file
^ ffl- f ,n the offlc® °f 8a,d c|ty clerk' and of
n^olvS further That the Board of the d,*trlct t0 be assessed therefor byRMolved, rertner. ™t tho Boara oj publlcatlon ,n the HolIand clty Newg
^ % Mor two weeks, and that Wednesday.
aTl^J^tlon ^vJl^ by yeas and the 6th day of Ju|y- at 7:30 °,c]ockSaid ^ solution prevailed by yeas a p m be and |a hereby determ|ned as
teenth St., Holland, Mich., gays:
"I can say that Doan’s Kidney Pills
are the most reliable kidnay remedy
on the market today. A short time
ago I iwas suddenly taken with a
sharp pip in the small of my back.
1 did not pay much attention to
the trouble at first, but it gradually
grew worse and my condition be-
came so bad that 1 was unable to
walk.. When a member of my
family who had used Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills with excellent results ad-
vised me to try them, I procured a
’Amount to be ralwed by special as- ! b°* *1 Geo. L. Lage’s Drug store
rssment on adjacent private property and I had taken only a few doses
accord fng to benefits received as i before the cains wer*
termined by the Common Council. me pkins were greatly les-
sened. I continued using this
remedy and gradually improved
until I received a complete cure. I
attribute my present good health
entirely to the use of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 5
cents. Foster-Milburo Co., Buffa-
lo, *New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan's —
part of the cost and expense of con-
structing a lateral sewer In said part
of Eighteenth street In the manner and take DO Other.
nays as follows:
,> ... vtrinir fbe time when the Common Council
wrrHvmaV"KarraS: *»' Board o, FobUc Wo*, wil.
Lawrence, Holkeboer, Jellema— 8.
Nays— Aid. Van Eyck— 1.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck the
H Dneahurc? Walsh Drue Co.
Council took a recess of fifteen min-
utes.
After recess, the Council having
been called to order, the mayor, all the
25c at K. j above mentioned aldermen and the
clerk being present, the mayor ap-
pointed the following committee to.Jn-
meet at the council rooms to consider
any suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
sewer to said assessment district, and
to said diagram, plan, plat and esti-
mates.
, RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
25-2w
End Winter's Troubles
To many, winter is a season of
trouble. The frost bitten toes and
fingers, chaps bands and lips, cold
sores, chilblains, red and rough
skins prove this. But such trou-.
hies fly before Buckleu’s Arnica
Salve. A trial convinces. Greatest
healer of Burns, Boiles, Piles,
Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Sprains.
Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and'
H. R. Doesburg.
Granalated Eje Lids'
Can be cured without cauterizing or
scarifying by the use of Suther-
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. We guar-
antee it to cure. 25c everywhere.
